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The provincial department of education has succeeded in 
making a complete foozle of its handling of the schools in 
regard to the death of the-King. Without much consideration, 
it hurriedly-closed the schools on Wednesday and then, in an 
attempt to recover, has decreed that the schools shall remain 
open on the official day of mourning. (Although over the week­
end there was the suggestion that the department had again 
changed its mind, at noon Monday local school authorities‘had 
had no word that the schools would be closed ipriday and at 
that time were working on the assumption that they would be 
closed.) »
Hon. W. T. Straith, minister of education, has stated that 
in closing the schools on 'Wednesday, there was no inteption of 
giving the youngsters a “holiday." Doubtless he is quite right, 
but that is just what did happen. The youngsters had .a holiday 
and certainly no one can blame them if they made the best use 
of it, according to their own viewpoints. They were left on their 
own, and there was nothing in any community "at that time to 
indicate to .them the solemnity of the occasion or the fact that 
it was not a holiday. The fact is that in this regard the depart- 
. ment blundered.
It has blundered again in declarijig that the schools are to 
remain open on Friday next. This is the official day of mourn­
ing; all stores and businesses will be closed and the atmosphere 
of the towns and cities will be such as to demonstrate to the 
'youngsters that there is a purpose,in closing the schools other 
than the granting of a holiday. Friday is the day the young­
sters should be out of school.
But the department in a futile attempt to recover from its 
li', previous error, has decreed the schools ^ill be open Friday and 
that stiitable services will be held in the schools and these will 
be attended by clergymen. The department apparently has fail­
ed to appreciate that in every city, every village, every hamlet, 
on Friday there will be a memorial service and that all clergy­
men will be in attendance at these. 'They and the school 
teachers, too, as leaders of the community definitely should be 
1 in attendance at these services.
There would seem to be one possible solution to rescue 
the department from its second blunder. The department has 
said that the schoofs are to be open ; it has also said that suit­
able services will be held for the youngsters. Why, then, is not 
a compromise solution possible? Why do not the schools open, 
but at the appropriate time, Avhy do not the teachers and their 
pupils march in a body to take part in the memorial service, 
which in Kelowna, will probably be held in the arena? This, it 
would seem, answers the department’s ruling of open schools 
' and suitable services, while at the same time, it brings the 
• schools and the . pupils into the community setup and enables 
^ them to take»their part io-theJcommunity-'mejaiorial*service. T a-. • 
have the,pupils arrive in a body and participate in the services 
as such would be impressive and it undoubtedly would serve 
to irhpress the individual pupils as to the importance of the 
occasion, it would have a much greater significance and influ­
ence than any "service in the schools or the attendance of the 
pupils at the memorial service “on their own."




We mourn,the pansiii|r of King George VI and 
there is grief in every heart, for we were all. of his 
family. He was a-gracious soverdgn and a kindly" 
man, whose simple dignity won for him the love of all 
his subjects. In  his devotion to his kingly duties-he 
gave of himself unspairingly; in the d^kest hour of his 
country’s peril he stood beside his people-rSharing 
their hopes, their sorrows and their triumphs, 
83mibolizing their coif rage and determination.. His 
life was an example to us all.
Friday, February ISth, 1952, having been pro­
claimed a Day of Mourning, I hereby urge ail loyal 
citi.zens td attend a Memorial Service to be held at 
2:00 o’clock that afternoon in the Kelowna and 
District W ar Memorial Arena. . ’
Further, for the purpose of affording every 
person within oilr boundaries an opportunity to 
attend this ceremony and . church sieryices in honour 
of our late Soyereign, the City Council has issued a 
proclamation closing all stores and other places of 
business on Friday next, r
I urge all loyal citizens to participate in this last 




February 11th, 1952. ‘ >
THE WEATHER
Max. Min'.
Feb. 7 ...:.......... ..............  48 28
Feb. 8 __ __________ ’ 41 26
Feb. 9 ...+.... *.................. 47 33
Feb. 10 ........ ................. 45 24
Forecast—Partly cloudy tonight, 
possible light rain or snow in 
mountains,, a little, colder tomor­
row.
DEBATE WILL 
TAKE PU C E 
ON TUESDAY
Many People Attend 
Special Services
C ITY churches yesterday morning were filled with heads 
reverently bowed in solemn prayer for the late King 
George AH, as congregations paid tribute to “a great Christian." 
The special services planned by many of the churches caught 
the spirit, the solemnity of the first Sabbath day of mourning 
for the late King. Here, in sermons, prayers arid music was 
expressed the heartfelt sympathy of countless thousands the 
world over, to the Royal Family.
From thousands of throats rose the national anthem, “God 
Save the Queen,” as Kelownians prayed for the Divine bless­
ing and guidance of the new Queen, Elizabeth II, at the me- 
^Summerland high school debaters morial services. '
won over RuUand last Monday in Ministers of all congregations paid s i nce r e  and 
wIde”dS"nVtriphy^^^ heartfelt tribute to a King whom they had counted “not merely
ing conducted in Valley high as a sovereign, but also as a friend, a personal friend.” 
schools./
Kelowna and Vernon high schqols 
meet tomorrow (Tuesday) in the 
second round of .the competitions.
Vernon defeated Armstrong in the 
first round.
Question for the debate, set for 
2:30 p.m. in the Senior High School 
auditorium, is “Resolved that price 
controls should be implemented in ’rhe-''cfau^r^nf’h\a 
Canada immediately." ’
Kirk Franks and Mike Lofting 
make up the affirmative team for 
KHS, while the negative team is 
composed of Billie-Mae Manring 
and Bill Hoverman. Judges will be 
Mrs. Doug Kerr, Herb Capozzi, and 
Rev. J. O. Denny.
An overflowing congregation at 
First United Church heard Rev. R. 
S. Leitch repeat the words of a 
familiar poem by Whittier:
“And now ha rests, his greatness 
and his sweetness 
No more shall see of strife.






‘̂Every heart in the Common­
wealth has felt that the Sovereign 
was merged in the servant of 
Christ,” said Mr. .Leitch. “A man’s 
life is. all,” he continued. The clos­
ing of the life scene is worth very 
little in comparison.
Taking as his text “I die, and 
God will surely visit you," M!r, 
Leitch compared two of history’s 
greatest lives,—that of the King, 
and Joseph, of Egypt,
“The verdict of the Egyptian 
world was worth much,” he said.
‘There is grandeur of a nation In 
tears." he told his congregation. 
The King, he said, identified him­
self with no party politics, he,show­
ed an example of great strength of 
characier; his valiance and indom­
itable spirit and courage, especially 
throughout the w ar,' taxed him 
greatly, but he proved himself a 
kind indeed.
“All whs lost in the sublimer > 
name of Christianity," he stated.
ANGLICAN Se r v ic e
At St. Michael and All Angels* 
Church, Ven. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole stated, “There are per­
sonalities which become very pre­
cious to us through the years, even 
though" we- may never have seen 
them in the flesh.” Our late King, 
George 'VI, was a worthy occupant 
of the British throne^ the monarchy 
of Britain, which holds: a unique 
place in the hearts and minds of 
our people, he said.
“It . is significant that almost if 
not quite alone, and certainly"and Joseph p e n t a stranger into auu tcnamiy
WESTBANK — First meeting of among the great nations, the Brlt-
the Westbank Board of Trade’s new Pharoahs., ish-monarchy survives and will
executive was held last Thursday survive because. it is based on
evening-in tha Westbank Irrigation fPi.~
Office. ■ i his inner life was one of forgive-
F r i d a y  P r o c l a i m e d  D a y  O f  M o u r n i n g ;  
M e m o r i a l  S e r v i c e  S e t  F o r  T w o  0 * C | o c i <
sound (Christian prlnpiples. , The' 
nation expects much of its king, and 
George VI was, prepared to ^give 
everything he had in response to 
that demand, _
“My text has these words, i 
last Like Josephs death, xe'feel the that overcqmeth shall inherit" a l l . 
leen loss of our King George Vl’ Llkej, things; and I  will be his God and
' After a one minute silence .in  benevolence towards his
meipory of the late K ing‘George f^ e ra l was a hom-
VI, President Maurice R..Chaplin 
called upon the secretary^ C. Tyack; ^  - marked, his 
to Tread, the 'minutes . of . the " 
meeting. When these had b
career.’*
h o r t ic u l t u r a l
GROUP WILL
We do not know whether the school anthorities l)ave con-/m«AYOR J. J. Ladd has. proclaimed'next Friday as a civic 
siderecijthc solution. If not, we place it before-thein for their day of mourning'. ^
consideration. As far as we can see, there is no real reason why In memory of His Majesty, King George VI, a special 
it cannot be adopted to the mutual advantage of all. service will be held in Kelowna and District Memorial Arena M pp’r  T fiM I/'H T
-------------- —5—- — at 2 o’clock next Frida>/im!nediately following a parade which ’ * '̂^*^* I VllilIjO,!«ii««1|.  ̂A ̂  ̂ 1 . A M ̂  . X 1a A I 4 44 4" V '' 4 4*'
White Cane 'Week
The theme of Whitê  Cane "Week, 1952, is rehabilitation of 
the blind. Although financial support is of great importance, re­
habilitation means infinitely more than material aid. The extra
adopted, Mr. Chaplin spoke briefiy, Joseph, his was not to be king. But he shall be my son.’ ITie late King
expressing his regret over the de- the whispering of failures, the dls- was, we are told, a shy man, an d '
d in e  of membership in the, Board couragement, the opposition which one who did not seek dr expect to 
of Trade during the past two years, was.all apparent at first, was soon be in the limelight. Plagued with 
adding that fie hoped to carry out lived, down," continued Mr. Lfeitch. (Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
a program of publicity and e x p a n ------------  —' ■ - ---- -------------------------- ------------------  . .
Sion, in the months that,lay ahead. A * .
J. W. Maddock, who had been in- V i r  # . ,  I  I  ^  '' a
A .  W . o r a y  U rg e s  b u p p o r t
addressed the executive. His infer- p*  ■ mm. '' —* * ' '
mation revealed the fact, that ma- I  ■ ■ I j  ^
terlals which had been purchased T  O f  I R  O  V
when these efforts had been made, " I I I  U 'a  V a a
were still available for this project
The service will be simple and dismissal.
m easure is cxcm plihed m the giving of personal services, and  dignified, ft will last about one hour. Parade Marshal Js P. F. Hllborn,
in that field, not one individual is tgo poor to contribute. Your ORDER OF SERVICE .L?^ol?a‘D°*jJhrison,’̂ ficw
contribu tion  m ay beia friendly greeting , a  m om ent taken for a  The service will open with the Tmander BCD’s.
chat, an arm olTcrcd across a thoroughfare, any act which' will ®*”Sing of O Canada, led by the LARGE PABADR ,
iiichidc vniir <ii(yhiToe< fri«nVl .. i ‘ i -x' rr.i hand of the .British Columbia Dm- Those taking part in . tjie paradeinciuue your i.ighUtss tneiiU in home and social activities. The goons. Rev. D. M. Perley will give will- inclqde the tapndian Legion
average blind person has lo.st only one faculty. O th e r ^he  invocation, and tjils will be fol- Pipe Rand; motnbetp of the city
. . .  1 I • . : . , lowed by h hymn. Capt. J. E. Read council and > civic 'dignitaries; Brl- „  '  , *ambitiouh and desires remaiiK will read the scripture; Mayor J. J. tish Columbia Dragoons; Branch 26, . ,9,>"?wers’ (Chautauqua meetings
Do not th ink of yourself as giver onlv__von n n v  Iw* the re will give a short address; Cahadiap Legion;,navy, army "and ^ 3 '  ?as giver oniy >ou m ay be the re- players will be said by Archdeacon air force cadets; liidlcs’ auxiliary to Valley during the next two
cip ien t Of an  experience deeper than  ju s t  the satisfaction  of D. S. Catchpole; the lament, “Flow- the Legion; Board Of Trade; Junior V'®el‘8;w ith  Feb la-io being the• . L. ■ „ »_• , » ...m K.. u.. _.1-___7“ __i_, nnriofi. liiirinir whirh mnntinvn will
D a t e s  S e t  f o r  G r o w e r s *  
M ^ s t i n g s  In  T H is  A r e a
do ing  a kimlne.ss. “ It is be tte r to  ligh t a candle than  to  curse f s  Commerce; Im, * b*"- “ v-miuit. luaii lo curse two pipers, James Arthur and Alec Daughtfera of thO Embire;
the (larkucss. Men and women wlio have been denied physical this wl)il bo followed Quizes, Boy Scoviis and wolf, Cubs,
vision have oft tinics lighted their candles, and' brought'light''Jnfrv -in . II ( I i .h roug lit Ugllt Rov. R. S. Lcitch Will thcn gifo 8
in to  an o therw ise sp iritually  darkened world. B lind and deaf, short address, and this will bo fol-
Helen Keller »jr«. ‘-rhere U. no lovelier way ,o thank. God tor
y o u r sight than  by giv ing  a hcliiing hand to someone in the  . Post, sounded by E. Ross batman.
re- fmncrlnl poriodTduri g ic  eeti gs, ill 
'bir j Girl be hejd In the immediate Kelownadlfetriot,
mdi'Kcting arid landscaping being 
tfie topics for the evening.
From Klamloops to Kelowna, 
there arc two topics, livestock bn 
small farms and, vegetable insects, 
which will not ho discussed in the 
southern scctlonv'These wUl be re-
He explained what PPRA had “shot-ln-the-arm” to agriculture 
done on the prairies and why Brit- here. At present 5,000 acres of 
ish Columbia irrigation districts' land arc being irrigated in the 
are pressing for extension of < its Kelowna district, 
w o ^  to this province.
“I’orty ' thousand acres are now ~  — -  ——
being irrigated in B.C, and v (his 
could be doubled/' said Mr. Gray,
“Two large reclamatlbn projects at 
\yestbank and Cawston have now 
been completed, and more are to Ogopogo has invaded Victoria, 
come." i ’ home of the equally celebrated
The speaker said there are largo "Caddy," and made a hit with 
aroos in the Okanagan consisting of members of tho deportment of 
marginal lands not suitable for and Industry,
OGOPOGO MAKES 
H IT AT VICTORIA
frujt, but by making irrigation 
avoilabic, they could be turned into
dark.”
B .C .  A e r o  C l u b  W i l l  D r o p  
C i t y  A i r f i e l d  C h a r t e r
' , .■-------- - --- 1 — J---------- - ' , ,
‘ P«r‘m®nt of national defence may
noUfiod the city that it, will rciln- bo interested in extending runways 
qu Ah Us charier of the Ellison air and providing n mctcorollglcnl aer- 




T nvo minutes' silence will bo p b -, 
served followed by the Reveille and 
the National Anthem.
After the service the parade will 
mhrch back to the Legion hall for
LAKE LEVEL
Level this morning 
Level a week ago . 
Level a year ago ... 








' Meetings are convened by tho placed hy of tree fruit arid
GCF(iA locals In , eaCh section, btjier insects, antj mineral deficient, -i"® m %  L '’*'®
whllb provincial and fedoral de- ,cle8,:from Westbank south, to OH-
)̂ F( 
i p
partments , of agrlbulture officials 
qre in charge of the lectures. '
In each local, tho meetings com­
mence at 2:00 and 7:30, p.m., with 
soils and soil testing, and irrigation 
and erosion being tho topics in the 
first session, and explanation of 
new spray calendar, including spray 
for, fire blight; blossom thinning;
ver-Osoyoos.
Mioetlnga will be held at Oyama 
on Feb,: 13; Winfield and at Okan­
agan Mission on Feb. 14; East KeU, 
owna and at Rutland on Feb, 15; 
Westbank and at Glerimoro on Feb. 
18, and Ponchlnnd and at Summer- 
land on Feb.. 10. '
REQUEST THREE 
FERRY SERVICE
Kelowna that could be reclaimed 
which would give a much needed
A 24-pngo bpbklct, entitled “Ogo­
pogo, His Story," has become o best 
seller In tho island city, So much 
so thaf the Kelowna Board of 
Trade received a request for 




W . D .  M i l l e r ,  P e a c h l a n d
City Council, The club operated tho 
field on behalf of tho city.
Bill Piaxcllo. chief flying instnic* 
tor, has also resigned, it was under­
stood. PurceUo tendered his resig­
nation* effective March 1.
While tho matter \vlll bo fully 
discussed at tonight's City Council 
meeting, a civic spokesman sold 
there are no plans for granting a 
elinrter to any other agency.
Commented Mayor J. J. I>add: 
"Wo want to encourage aviation 
hefe and one of our main objec­
tives was tho purchase of the pro­
perty."
Some time ago a brief, drafted by
B la m e I t  O n Spring
S t Valentine Had Nothing To Do With MAY 24HbuDA^ 
Hearts and Flowers On
By AL DENEGRIE 
BInmb it on Spring, Mother Nu-
man hoa bcoh blinded over since.
11  » , wi in   a l L MIXED UP 
ture or commercial Intcrcsts—but t« u .
not on St. Valentino.- Ho had noth 
ing whatsoever to do with the 
hearts and flowers of our modern 
Vatentino's Day. ,
In case you're a Httlo stoical (not 
affected by passion; shovdng In­
difference to pain or pleasure.— 
Webster) or haven’t been reading 
the newspaper ads lately, the lov­
ers' festival comes Thursday.
where, when and how the tradi­
tion originated arc the Valentino 
card makers and the purveyors of 
chocolates and heart-shaped enh- 
dics.
put onq thing is certain. Any 
resemblance to anything St, Vai­
ls purely ncl-
Appcals of properly owners on 
South Richter Street who arc com­
plaining over tho hum from trans- 
fohners at tho olcctrlcal sub-station, 
highlighted the <!ourl of roviulon
...... ................... . ......... hearing, held in council chambers
the city, was picacnted t«i. officials *''f*Hay,
at Ottawa, at which time a i;equc.it The property owners are not only 
was mmlo for financial assistance in critical over the. noise,' but tiicy
developing tho field. . claim tho sub*staUon has decreased
No nssuraneo was received if proi>crty values, 
such financial assistance would bo Total of 37 appeals were hoard.
forthcoming, but It was learned City Council Is expected to give . . .  . . . .  - .. . .
that If the RCAF established an Hnai decision bn the appeals when though ho boldly predicted six
auxiliary sqaudron here, the do- U meets tonight. week# more of winter, the weatber-
In tlu rllgh l of what Woody, 
Groundhog told us earlier Uila 
month wo shouldn't be holding
So if he’s all mixed up, who 
cares? It's tho time when swains 
ond maidens arc all mixed up in­
side, too.
And when Valentino’s Day, when rtij «r said
hundred# of card»--8ontlmcntal and
n’T n J * ' The most lUustrlous sbint of the 
name Valentine (Valentinus) was a 
Pticst of Bomc >vho was mar- 
heart strings become tyred under Emperor Aurollan In
20, Fobrdi
Spring rcsnonHlblo for the blushes „ . .7 "
of umophlstlcated youth or the a valentine." bo-
^  * «.» winry 14 has been observed
•■Flddl..lkk.," .dkttcr Iho cnim ■{.‘ir .SJ".',',;''* »'
"U . fun anyhow,” counter tho So what doe. thta prove? Only
“We must hove three ferries in 
operation before May 24 this year."
This was the unanimous opinion 
of executive members of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade and repre­
sentatives of flvb other civic bodies 
at last Tuesday’s meeting,
Recalling the tie-up last year, 
which resulted In a tremendous 
amount of poor publicity for tho 
city, tho Board is going to do its ut­
most to have this sorvico arranged.
“As a matter of fdet," said one 
observer, “with Easter being late 
this year, wb should have a tbree- 
ferry servlco lopg before May 24," 
A committee will obt shortly. 
Tlicy will also endeavor to see if 
further cieaesneo work con bo 
dono at Mission Creek.
rushes on the greeting card coun 
ters. •
, Just to brush up a blt.^you’ll re­
call the groundhog was blinded by) 
the sun February 2—-and even
that love never needs a reason,
‘ Aflet* ail, it does seem like 
Spring, doesn’t it? And (with re­
spects to Alfred. I/)rd Tennyson)
moan the derelicts,
"Honest, Honey, I’rn sure sho 
didn’t know wo Just got married," 
ptammer the benedicts.
PURKLV ACCIDENTAL 
' Least' of all Who worry about thinking ■ about all winter.
BALL PARLEY
Annual meeting of tho B.C. In­
terior Daseball League . will bo
ill the Spring a young man’s fancy bold in Salmon Arm Sunday, Feb, , 
lightly InniS to thoughts of lov<>— 24, President Art Orajî  of Rutland land in 1000. In 1010
PEACHLAND-Ono of tho . dis-' 
trlct’s well-known old-timers, Wil­
liam Dugald, Miller, passed away 
at Ills home on Satijrdny at tho age 
of 71. Mr. Miller, who came to 
Peachland with his.parents, in 1090, 
was born' in 'Rn- 
pld City, Mnnl- 
obn, later llv- 
ng at WlHtc- 
— Sask. ,  bo- 
anming' to 
okanngon. 
Mr. Miller's fo- 
hor, a carpen-, 
tor- . ,by trade, 
bulH many of 
he fine old 
homes that'Were 
erected in tho 
early days, and 
Billy Miller, ns ho was known, 
worked at clearing land fof orch­
ards and was also employed by tho 
gold mining company which ex­
plored, with so little luck, (o find 
gold'111 this part of the Okanagan.
In 1015 he married Annie Seaton, 
daughter of another pioneer fam­
ily, who hud also arrived in peach
they «Vcd until 1020. Since that 
time the family has resided in tho 
town of Peachland. Mr. Miller 
■worked!; for niany years on road 
maintenance and construction,' and 
was goyornmont foreman of tho 
construction crow in this district ns 
well ns'at Kamloops for two years,' 
and at Koeemoos for one year, lio 
retired flirco years ago.
H o  Is survived by Ills wife, two 
sons, Archie, of Peachland, William 
Donald, of IColownn; two dniigiitors, 
Jean, Mrs. 0. Williamson, of liki- 
monton, and Dorothy, Mrs. W. San­
derson, of Peachland, and six 
grandchildren. A sister, Mrs. B, M, 
While Ijves in Vernon, another sis­
ter, Mrs. A, V. Clrlsp In North Hol­
lywood, California, nnd n brother, 
Harold, in Kelowna,
Funeral was hold from Peachland 
Ufilted Chpreh on IVfrmday (today), 
Rev. H, McGill officiating. Commit­
tal was made by Trepanler Lodgo 
No. 03 A.F. ami A.M. pallbcnrors, 
who represent many pioneer, fam­
ilies, were; J. A. Long, Ferdy Brent 
W, L, Samlorson, peter Topliaiii,
grid what a yoiing woman lias been Arinoupcod .today. SHo' will bo tho moved his family to his ranch oh l|shors were: W, E, CIcmonI'',
4i.ini>in». tkKnii* oil nilntoy mflCQ of tho thcatro, ot 2:30 p.m, thu Inkoghoro smith nf town where
Mr, Milicr Vern Cousins, Qua Sundstrom, 
. 8 l|shors were: W, E
t o la cs , sout  of t , ere Thos. McLauj îhton, Jr,
e. *,.4 IV
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R e h a b i l i t a t i o n  o f  B l i n d
T h e m e  W h i t e  C a n e  W e e k
Tli« ■ Canadian Council of the 
Blind and The Canadian National 
l^saUtute for the Blind eponsor their 
seventh White Cane Week Febru- 
.arjr Id-IQ, The theme this year is 
the rchabiUtatlon o r  the blind.
**ln these days, when Canadians 
are thinkinK more and more about 
the rehabilitation of handicapped 
cltittns, it is fitting,'; seid Mirs. 
Badie Bending, president of The 
Canadian Council of the Blind, 
“that they should give one week to 
consideration of the problems of 
those handicapped by the loss of 
physical vision,"
“Rehabilitation, according to die* 
tlonary definition, means *to restore 
to former status.’ This definition 
may needlessly confuse the over­
age reader,” Mrs. Bending went on. 
"For example, if a bus driver loses 
his sight, it is obvious that he can> 
not be,restored to his former status 
—« 3 . a bus driver. But. in the
broader sense of the term, he can 
be restored to his former status as, 
a citizen, and as an indivldujd per-' 
sonality."
- “A few years ago, a request to 
learn to read Braille came to the 
C.NXIl. from a gentleman aged 
seventy-seven. Once during a les­
son. he remarked, ‘I had my sight 
for over seventy years. And if I 
am to spend the few remaining 
years of my life without physical 
vision. I am not going to be un­
happy or resentful about it.’ When 
our filend the bus driver reaches 
this point in his thinking, he will 
be well along the road to rehabili­
tation,” Mrs.. Bending explained.
“Everyone can help In the reha­
bilitation of our friend the bus 
driver,—CJN.I.B., the C.C.B., arid you 
who read these words. The C.N.I.B. 
home teacher, who visits our friend 
in his home gives him his first 
instruction and help in solving the 
difficult problems he must face. 
.She may teach him Braille, if he 
is fond of reading.. She wi^ teach 
him handicrafts so that he wiU dis­
cover Jiist how much can be done 
with a capable pair of hands. Qra- 
 ̂dually he will discover that his 
' capable hands can be kept busy in 
his home, or maybe in his garden. 
Reconstruction or rehabilitation of 
the individual is well begun.”
“The friendly visiting convener 
■ from the C.C.B. Club will visit our
foanei* bus driver and finally per- 
suadc him to attend one of their 
meetings Uere his chief discovery 
is that he is not alone in his tdind- 
ness. When he jraliie* this, he has 
pas
iiabilttation. The next door neigh­
bor who oranges to take him on hU 
next fishing trip may be the great­
est help of all—for his friendship 
strengthens his confidence and 
makes him feel ^ a t  he .is a part 
of the community around him,” 
Mrs. Bending stated.
“Rehabilitation may involve the 
mnldng of a living, but in its broad­
est, deepest sense,” Mrs. Bending 
emphasized. *tt involves the mak- 
ini, or remaking, of a life and a soul 
so that after tiie detour involved, 
the' individual travels on to vic­
torious living. This is our goal as 
we seek rehabilitation for our 18,- 
000 sightless Canadians,” Mrs. 
Bending concluded^
"Rolling'' for Nortlif Country:
Liability lasurance
IS AS ESSENTIAL TODAY AS ANY 
OTHER FORM OF PROTECTION.
‘SINCE 1912-
YOUR BUSINESS — 
HOME — 
EVERYTHING — 
IS AT STAKE W HEN 
NOT ADEQUATELY 
PROTECTED BY
LIABILITY IN SU R A N C E
Whillis Insnrance Agency





Failure to notify the old age se­
curity office in Victoria of their 
change of address or having given 
an incomplete postal address re­
sulted in several hundred British 
Columbians having to wait for 
their first old age security cheque. 
W. R. Bone, regional director of Old 
age security, said today.
“Department instructions to the 
postal authorities arc definite in 
that old age security cheques'must 
be delivered. only • to the address 
given,” Mr. Bone said. “Even in the 
short time we have been operating 
it has been found that movement 
among elderly people is consider­
able and many persons are under 
the, impression that filing a change 
of address at a post office is suffi­
cient. This is not the case as the 
department must be notified of the 
move directly.”
It also >vas pointed out that pen­
sioners'leawng Canada should no­
tify this office immediately. The 
regulation^ provided that if the ab­
sence from the Dominion does not 
exceed three months, retroactive 
payments wiU be made pn the pen-' 
sioner’s return. In temporary ab­
sences exceeding three months but 
less than six months, payment will 
be m.ade for three months. When 
the period of temporary absence 
exceeds six months, payment ceases 
in the month of departure and re­
sumes in the month after the pen­
sioner returns to Canada.
(Dpn*t Mprry, son; It won’t hurt m bit)- Doc­
tor MeUian asauroi hit little Indian patient 
- I t  jqieklng hie flret vielt to a doiitiet’a 
r .(aliove) ae the.dental cllnio car (rJohi 
pye) qtopa at one of the email eUtiona 
alf^g the northern QnUrlo llnee of the 
Cajigdlaii National. At right. Doctor Mo- 
EOfp'Sa .Ujlfe, Ruth, .who i« » trained dental 
aaaiptnnh checks the dental chart of a 
C.N,R. .worker's daughter while (below. 
•■•QhM IJpctor and Mre. McLean relax after 
the day's work In their cosy "living room" 
of the traveling dental clipic.
.------------------------ v.._
TO provide modem daptei health for education and service cbil- drep apd railroad employees along 
the'lined .of the Canadian National 
Railways In sparsely settled north­
ern .Ontario. a .rolling dental clinic 
with 51QO>000 worth of equipment 
-for the “repair;’ of teeth is now 
serving scores' of communities 
along 1.700 miles of track between 
the :bordw of Quebec and the east­
ern .boundary of Manitoba.
The Canadian National provided 
a s)eepii^ car which was remod­
elled'ripto a modern dental clinic 
by ..the 'Ontario Department of 
Health with aid from the Dominion 
■ Department of. National .Health and 
Welfare. . ' . -
The car Is completely equipped, 
both as h modern dental surgery 
and a  home tor th e .’’Dentist-on 
Wheels.” iDr. A. D. McLean and his 
wife, Ruth, who is a trained dental
i n
. B.C. SOCIAL CREDIT LEAGUE
KELOWNA Gro up
invites you
TO A MEETING TO BE HELD ON*
Febrnary 13^ ~  8 p.m.
in the Orchard City Social Club «
to hear
O n y iS  KENNEDY. National Organizer 
P., V. PAYNTEjR, Provincial Organizer.
EARLY ENTRANT 
RpUYN, Que. (CP)—Summer 
fishing i s ' still months away but 
Lucien Cote has made -the first 
entry in the Rouyn-Noranda Hunt­
ing and Fishing Association con­
test which will run all year. He 
caught a northern pike, weight 25 
pounds one ounce, fishing through 
the ice, of Lake Evain.
assistant,' Mrs. McLean chose the 
curtain.’ rugs and other furnishings 
for the .Uving quarters which in­
clude two bedrooms, a Hying room 
and kitchen. The-kitchen has a pro­
pane Btove, roomy cupboards 
.and a  refrigerator. There is also- a
dental waiting room, operating 
room with'-X-ray, consultation room 
and an X-ray darkroom.
The dental service-will;'be pro­
vided to children only, and is free'i 
Department- of Health ofiScials say 
it is difficult to estimate the length 
of time It will take the carXo make 
the i)rst complete circuit' of the 
.area .to be covered^ because of the 
large kack-lgg.of dental work to be 
done.'Approximately 6,000 children
live in the-areas lo b,e:aei'ved.;, 
“This-: dental car ;is something' 
new for ;,Ontario andl the-Canadian 
National.” says Di;. , J^ackinnon 
Pbilllps, Ontario Minister ,o|..Health, 
Iri pointing , out thatv:"w.e -.are 'pio­
neering a new field the .' North, 
where children willrnovj. receive 
modern dental treatinent.vTbe -de­
partment-wants to give’, b e s t  of 
.dental service to all ĉhobj[’and pre-, 
sebool children' in the- Province.
4 '
S eag ram 's  $ u re ^
PIO jitESPONlSIBILITY 
CARROT RIVER, Sask.. (CP)— 
Mrs. Hr . Bl^ck, public health nurse . 
for tl)is district, covers 230 schools ’ 
and a population of 60,000 in her 
area.'
Read This. . .  Then Reach For
I D Y i R M TIMES
m  T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
.
up his nfew post-; as S riti^  defence 
minister.:: . . ' 1  ■;:'l. , i ' ; f ■ 
FEED qRAIN^‘®Aij^|:’-̂ ^̂  ̂i'/v- ■
/ .The'.Canadian Fqderati^hV^o  ̂ Ag-' 
ri’culture/is due to-makŷ ^̂ î  
recommendations to ^ i^  cabin  ̂ in 
the riext few weeks^. l |  ib going to 
.yAise:-: '^bbtrjbyirsm^
queStibh pf adequ,̂ ^̂  ,pf
feed- grains^^.to bpsis.
The-^de'ratiori lis' go^ 
exploration of the possibHity of es-
............... , . . .  .tablishing-.a, reserve hmvk. of feed
Specially Written for The CdOrienjitgrains to assure' adequate supplies 
By H. L. JONES ' ■ vy qt all times. ' . '
*, (Canadian Press .Staff 'WĴ iterO  ̂: y, Feed grain supply has long been
V i V .i Thlsiodlvertteemeni IinotpubFlshed'cr.d̂ ^̂  ̂ byt 
vUouckir Cpnlrol Bonr,̂  or by the Covemment of British Columbiâ
THE WEEK 
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per word pep insertion, minimum. 
. .13 words, . . „ ' *
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
Simply pbQfie your advertiseui^bt in anytime betwpen
',7 , ' ' ■■■.■ i- ■" , ' ■ ' - 'j
EXAMPLE:
FUR COAT FOR SALE -  Certain 
v/ipter is over, Wl|l trade for 
.garden tools. Plmno
per word tjiis advertisement costs you only 
and goes into thousands and thousands of homes. Three 
insertions (without change) would cost 90(f less 207c 
-which is 72f!'.
Of
P h o n e  9 6
W E ARE READY FOR YOUR CALL.
■pwwpm*
i S 8 ............................ .
OTTAWA (CP)—Parliament re­
assembles Feb. -28 for a session’ 
which probably will, see a contin­
uation of bitter debates on the con­
troversial issues of the cost of liv­
ing. That is, of course, if the prices 
situation doesn’t improve consider­
ably by Spring. Last week in Ot­
tawa government statisticians ex­
pressed the/ belief that the worst 
may be over and-relief may be in 
sight for the Canadian consumer.
Opposition parties in,'parliament 
haye accused the j?overnment of 
failure ■, to . take adequate steps to 
halt the spiral'of prices. Some have 
called for out-right price controls, 
which'the .government has repeat­
edly opposed at . this time. Its-polir 
cy has been one of wait and see;
•The- January Issue of the Cana­
dian Statistical Review; indicates 
the end of the spiral may be in 
sight. It 3aid 'that pressure on 
prices, which was sparked >by pan-' 
ic-buylng'and heavy stockpiling ht 
the'; beginning >of' Canada's, '.throe- 
year $5,000,OCiO.OOO defence .program 
has ca^ed bff.^And there also has 
been a noticeable cutback in pro­
duction. ' ■ ■ *
FUTURE PRICE I^ROSPECTS
Prices which a year ago were 
rising sharply have recently shown 
less tendency to increase, And in­
ventories have also levelled off 
from their, largo incrca'se in the ' 
first three-quarters- of 1051. But 
while some business men are,cut­
ting down on stockpiling find thus 
casing the demands for certain 
goodft, .employment, and incomes 
have been rising steadily.
Retail sales have dropped off a 
bft from their- rate of increase ear- 
Ucr in the year, but .for ,tho first 
11 months of ,la.st year they were 
11 percent higher .than for the some 
period of IWO,
Some see n significant trend in 
tlje recently-announced November 
cost-of-living index which dropped 
one-tenth of a point to lOU from 
the peak of 101,2 in October, This 
wqa the first time the index had 
declined in 23 months. ’
‘ Observers hero say there is- no 
firm Indication that the cost of liv­
ing wfll not go up agalrn or that it 
wlH' contlnuo to fall. But It was 
noted that at the recent meeting of 
the Canadian Federation of Agri­
culture, exports predicted that beef 
■pork and egg prices probably will 
bo slightly, lower in the next two 
years.
Any significant decronso in the 
price of these apd oilier major food 
items will have a major effect oh 
the course the cost-oMlvlng index 
, takes In the future,
DOUBLE CEBRMONY 
For lhe,fli-8t time since Confodcr- 
nlloh, 0 governor-general will bo 
' sworrii in and will open parliament 
on the same day. Rt. Hon. Vincent 
Massey will be sworn In as Cana­
da’s first native-born governor- 
ygenorfll on the morning of Ffib,,2(j, 
and will open the now session of 
parliament a fow hours later. M,r. 
Massey in expected to reach Can­
ada shortly from h% trip lo Eng­
land. Ills prcdeconiior, Viscount Al­
exander, sails on Feb. J7 to take
a vital question with eastern live­
stock, producers. Arid it'^has prov­
ed'a headache to Agriculture Min­
ister Gardiner when eastern stocks 
ran low. ' ;
The cabinet will be qskedi to’ Ipok 
into the possibility of arranging to 
meet' the request of- eastern/prov­
inces for a reserve bank, or, some 
other way of assuring a continuous 
supply of western feed grain. It 
also will be asked to review the 
sphere of federal responsibility in 
providing sufficient feed grains to 
meet the needs of^he livestock in­
dustry in Canada h't all times;.
The action of . thC' feed-grain 
question - follows - a .proposal by 
liveslockproducers air the federa- 
fion’s anpual meeting in.’ Montreal 
recently - that the governtnenti,.fin­
ance development of a' feed ^a ln  
bank ln> eastern Canad,p and 'Brit­
ish Columbia. .Pralrie'„representa- 
tlves opposed ;,the idca/and it was 
withdrawn and-referred to a closed 
meeting of the federatiori's board 
of., directors for a', decision;
Westohi oppoattion to V the pro­
posal stemmed from the belief the 
ensWrn livestock, prodpeers . niight 
uso'-a bank, to level down feed-grain 
prices to the'disadvantage’of''tho 
prajrio producer,
But tho Federation’s boqrd ■ ap­
parently has decided the plan, is. a 
sound one, since the supply) ofi feed 
grains goes a long way .in , dotor- 
mining wliat the consumer pays 
f tr  meat;across tho butcher’s coun­
ter. Anti now they are going to 
press the matter with the govern­
ment. .
BURIED BUSHELS
The Buveau of Statistics gave tlio 
first Indications last week just how 
much western grain lies burled un­
der prairie sno.ws awaiting mild 
sprloift 'wenthey before it .ew bo 
harvested. It said that a total of 
2fl0,(li)0,000 bushels of prolrio wheat, 
oats, barley an<| fjnxsoed remains 
to bo harvested as .of tho start .of 
the year. : ,
Of th,is total the Bureau esti­
mates that 180,000,(H)0 bushels are 
wheat; 134,000,000 bushels oats and 
barley, and 1,000,000 buslicls flax- 
seed' ' '■ '
Tho Bureau said Ît was not pos­
sible to InUlcnto Just how much of 
this grain will bo recovered In the 
Spring. ’Pho proportion saved will 
depend on the cktent to which un- 
ihreshed crops escapciV Injury from 
lengthy exposure, and on develop­
ment of w'eathet‘ conditions suit­
able for Spring harvesting,
y o u n g  VANDAf-S 
NAfANEE. ,Ont. {CP)-ClilIdron 
ard blnnicd for . smashing 10 panes 
of glass a t the Nflparide golf club. 
Tile damage was discovered recent­
ly and tli6 cose has been turned 
ovoV- io I’l-uvinclat Police for In- 
ycsllgatlon.
TIlirLETfiALVES 
SCHOMBEIIG, ,Ont. — Triplet 
IloHtetu^ calves were born recently 
at the farm of Tl'OriidS Connell (ind 
Son.' Tho event Is estimated ,lo 
happen only once lo 30,000,(j()0 JHol- 
steln, births. , '
T k h i ^
M e k c k m Q m a ^
O nly you know the personal story your 
bank book tells. Did you know there are 
8,000,6d0 such bank books in Canada ?
Each contains information that is strictly 
private, each r^pyesents “money in the hank”.
Ybwr money i f p ^ t  of the grand total of 
these little books — a great pool 
of deposits mobllizeti and safeguarded 
in Canada's 3,700 branch banks.
Yowr money in the bank and that of 
millions like you, enables the banks t()
' provide the credit that helps keep Canadians 
producing, manufacturing, m^irkoting.
T hat is how you help the chartered banks*' ' ' t 1 , , ’ '
Borve Canadians.
pno of a Borloi
by your liank
>-> W, .C-tk ftr iK-A-vUt iluavHlMS l
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DIAMOND WEDDING 
STEWIACKE, N ^. A weli< 
known turn  couple, Ur. and Mrs. 
W, E. Grouse, celebrated tbelr dOth 
weddinx anniversary here. Mr. 
Crouse is t t  and his wife M. They 
have two sons and two daughters.
W k f
s u i u s
S U FFE R E R S /








J a n u a r y  S t a r t s  W i t h  P o l a r  T in g e  
B u t  E n d s  in  S p r in g - L ik e  F a s h io n
A decidedly sunless month that began with a polar thige and ended 
with a spring-like flavor, with only two below zero ' readings from 
start to omL .
That describes the month of January from a weather standpoint 
The most unusual aspect waa the lack of sunshine and a heavier than 
usual snowfall.. At times it appeared. Kelowna was heading for a new 
January snow record, but the weatherman changed the fare in the final 
week, even turning on the rain in 'the last two days.
Precipitation diuing the month amounted to 1.61 water inches, which 
Included 16 inches of snow and .U;of rain. (Ten inches of snow equal 
one inch of water.) <
The coldest day of. the month came during the night of the 22nd 
when a brief polar visit dipped the mercury to six below. It was 4 
below New Year's night foV the only other minus reading of the month.
The last day of the month was idso the warmest, with a 43 turned in 
by the thermometer during mid-aftemoon. Mean high for the .month 
was 28.68; mean low 16JA. , v  ^
There were only 17 days during the month when the mercury didn't 
go above the freezing point There were also two days when it didn’t 
go below 32. ‘
Up Joe Rich Valley way where it is usually 15 to 25 degrees colder 
than Kelowna, it was 29 below New. Year’s night a chilly start for the 
month. But it mellowed gradually ;with a few short retrogressions to 
end with a high of 40, which tied the month’s high record set two days 
before. In all there were nine dayf.'of below zero weather at Joe Rich 
and only on a^en  days, including last five, did the mercury climb 
above freezing point'-Month’s snowfall was 24 inches^  ̂ * ' ‘
Records for Kelowna-ond Joe Rich, , kept by R. P. Walrod and Mrs. 
Mary Weddell, respectively, follow:
Jan., 1958
1 ...... ......
OF S a y s  V a n c o u v e r ,  T o r o n t o ,
HOME ON LEAVE W i n n i p e g ,  W o r s t  C e n t r e s
F o r  R a c i a l  D i s c r i m i n a t i o n
B C
RESERVE
- -'.W ; f- ■ \
Tba British Colunbfa Olstilliiy Ca. Ltd.
NEW WCaTMlNSTfR, B.C.
, 'Tjiis advertisement 
is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Columbia.
KELOWNA “ ,/ri ' JOE RICH :
Max lHa. . .' Pree. Max. Mbs. Prec. ;
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RUTLAND—Flying Officer Ro­
bert Husch of the R-CAJ*, has 
been visiting relatives and friends 
in Kelowna and Rutland. The son 
of Jos. Husph. J r ,  “Bob" Husch is 
a former Ridland High student who 
will be remembered as -the “boy 
orator”, who won the Knights of 
Pythias •. publip speaking contest 
some years agô  eventually going to 
the UJS.A. to compete in the semi­
final contests there, representing 
British Columbiiu 
F.'O Husdi is presently stationed 
at Dorval, Q u eW ,. but has been 
engaged for some time in  flying 
North Stars' to Japan and back in 
the R C A F. ferry sendee. He plans 
visiting:IFancouver before report­
ing back for duty. In 1950 he mar­
ried ■ Mary Mazey, another former 
Rutland High school student, from 
Winfield.
♦ • •
..Miss .A. M, Kitsch of Penticton 
was a visitor to Rutland last week­
end.’ '  ̂ ,
' Mrs. Angus Grelg left on Thurs­
day.' evening for- Edmonton to visit 
herl husband, who is taking a spe­
cial dairy course at the University 
of Alberta.
The - “leaders” of the Rutland 
High School held a banquet at the 
cafeteria oji Thursday evening. This 
was followed by  an address, by Dr. 
Black, of Kelowna,, and the show­
ing of some interesting films.
....
The first of a series of Red Cross 
home nursing classes was held in 
the high school home economics 
room on- Wednesday evening last." 
Mrs. Mabel Urquhart, of Kelowna 
was the - first lecturer. Classes will 
be held each Wednesday for the 
negt five weeks. Some 12 ladles are 
taking the course. Mrs. F. Harrison 
was , appointed secretary ' for the 
group.
,The choir- of the Rutland-United 
Church had an enjoyable social 
evening in the church basement, 
following the regular choir prac­
tice: Members of the choir and their
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major O. G. Sal&lUie, O.C.
. ."B" Squadron 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt)
Last Order No. 4, This Order 
No. 5, 5th February 1052.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for the week 
ending 16th February, '1W2; Lieut. 
•T. Hodgkinson. Next for duty: 
Lieut. H. M. Jansen.
Orderly SgL.for the week ending 
16th February, 1952: Sgt Coe, F. J.
V TANCOUVER, Winnipeg and Toronto are listed as the worst 
k centres where racial discrimination is in the forefront.
Speaking on the subject at a well attended pteeting of the Next for* duty- (Tripps,”ii N.
Glenmore Parent-Teachers’ Association Tuesday night, A. T. pa r a d e s  
*'Sigh" Kobayashi asked three pertinent questions: “What is 
racial discrimination?’’; “Where does it exist?’’; “To What 
Extent?” :
The speaker spoke mainly about 
Canadian conditions with some 
small references to citizens in the 
United States. Racial discrimina­
tion is a case of humans discrimin­
ating other humans as regards to 
color, race and creed. ’This condi­
tion .does exist in Canada today, 
although the problem does not 
seem to be so widespread as it was 
thirty or forty  ̂years ago. This. 
problem rears its ugly head at odd 
times and a t odd places across
by anyone whp has been refused 
entrance. Mr. Kobayashi stressed 
the point that the Provincial Bill 
of Rights is a step in the right di­
rection and pointed out that a lot 
of work is being done toward the 
Dominion Bill of Rights. The plight 
of the Negros in' the States was 
touched upon by the speaker. 
Through education this problem is 
slowly but surely being erased, he 
said. ^
Mr. Kobayashi, raised the ques-
definite tion of the frateraal organizationsareas in Canada were named as be­
ing the worst offenders, Vancouver, 
Winnipeg and Toronto. The strange 
part of it all, is that some parts of 
Canada discriminates against dif­
ferent colors or races. -Some hqtels 
and restaurants refuse entrance to 
Negros and some establishments re­
fuse entrance to Jewish people in 
the east.
EMPLOYMENT PROBLEM
Where does this problem exist? 
he asked. It exists in the employ
and stated quite frankly that they 
are probably the worst offenders 
regarding this question, with the 
one known exception of the Inde­
pendent Order of Foresters.
This one exception was the direct 
.result of a resolution from the Win­
field local of the Independent Or­
der of Foresters, who believed It 
was' not right that we should ac- 
'cept these people in our communi­
ties and not accept them to frater­
nal Organization. This resolution
T^iesday, 12th February, 1952, 
1930 hrs. Instructors and recruits.
Wednesday, 13th February 1912, 
1930 hrs. All ranks.
TRAININO PRCXIRAM:
’̂ uesda^y—As per Syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per ’Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS
Battle Dress, Anklets, Web Belt. 
RECRUITING
. Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings from 1930 hrs. to 2100 hrs. for 
recruiting for the Reserve Force.
rid the world of this problem and 
then come home to find it in their 
own communities, he said. The 
(Canadian Legion and the Army and 
Navy League of Canada, are doing 




COtDWOOD •  POSTS •  n i l !  •
MAINTHIAHCt * PUlf M d 
SAWMIU TIMSIR •  CONSTRUOION
Here’s the saw th si’s  designed to  
lessen work and rsise income on the 
fsrm. You can take i t  anywhere-  
up hili and across swampy land i t  
necessary—because i t  weighs less 
than 25 pounds. And cut anythiim 
—heavy timber, limbs, hardwood, 
softwood, firozen wood—because i t  
has a full 3 horsepower.
Many other features too make 
the McCulloch 3-25 tops on any 
farm : automatic clutch, bu ilt-in  
cludn oiler, recoil starter; and full- 
power operation a t any angle..
- IS* blade..........
4 MODILSsvbMe
A V A 1LA B LI 80« ^ d e
15* baw tow
Mr. Kobayashi paid tribute to 
the Kelowna Rotarians for present-,
Ing the United Nations Song and m rr
Dance ■ Festival and suggested that TODAY FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATIOlf 
more of this ‘ sort of thing could 
do a lot tpward helping the plight 
of these minority groups.
merit field, in public services and was_ carried at a convention of For- 
in social life. The employment esters In Vancouver. and passed 
problem is perhaps one of the again at the Supreme Convention of
worst, particularly regarding the 
Negros, who despite their educa­
tion are very often forced to re­
sort to menial tasks of common 
laborers, or as porters on the rail­
ways. Not only do they have to 
accept these . lower positions, but 
very often have to take lower pay. 
; The various trade unions across 
Capada. have been fighting this 
problem and in a good many cases 
today have succeeded in changing 
these conditions regarding types of 
, ,  labor and wages paid. Today, in. a
friends took pan in a number of good many manufacturing centres, 
games-and contests,- after, which re- these people who wcre 'discriminaU
J>H0NE 20.
•  MOVlNG-i-loriiil imd ibag .
dblancct ' ; "  -
w tRuiT^HAimLiNO
•  riCK-UP M d DIOJVEBY 
SERVICE.
•  No Job tm  big or too small.
-  ^ K i l l ’s  
CARTAGE
1658 WATER STREET
How you benefited from our
7 1 ”
;Kamloops Trustees End 
Year With Small Surplus
 ̂ KAMLOOPS — Tight budgetary 
. control exercised by Kamloops 
School District 24-last year is re- 
> fleeted in - the; ■ audited ■ financial 
. 'statement.•. V.. - I ' . i i , -■
; ’Thf school districts’, general rev- 
Venues fronii '.a ll sources ' totalled 
i;$539,307.39." Its expenditures . wfere 
i. $^39478.28. .Therefore,. i t i , .onded 
,'the year with $129.02- of its 1951 
>. zevebues in Hand. : ■- v 
A The. audited > financial' statement 
^also- reveals? ithat $650,773;41 i has 
‘jbeen paid out so jtar ;for construc- 
• tioh of the new Kamloops Junior-'' 
V Senior High (.School,' which ft' , ex- 
.‘ pected to be ready for use in Sep- 
■' tember. Bennett & White, the con- 
. tractors, had 'Vfiled .and had been 
paid certified claims totalling $616,- 
992.52, up to December 31 last.
freshment were sei-ved.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 'Wanless left 
on Thursday last for Calgary. Mrs. 
Wanlc.ss will reside there with her 
parents, i.nd Aubrey will rejoin the 
R.C.AF, with the rank of Flying 
.Officer. - • ' , . ,
Mr. and-Mrs. Wm.. E. Jacob of 
Lucky Lake, Sask.,. are visitors at 
•the home of their: daughter, Mrs. 
Nick Carson. ' .
Foresters composed of delegates 
from Canada and the United States, 
it Toronto a few years ago. The 
final outcome was, that the consti­
tution was changed to delete any 
reference to color, race or creed. 
SEEK CO-OPERATION •
Who are the groups that are 
fighting this question of racial dis­
crimination? The civil. Liberties 
Union, group set up to come in 
the plight where even liberties of 
the people are threatened, have 
done and are doing a lot of hard 
work to completely erase this s$rl- 
ous problem. Another is the Race
S L E E P  T O - N I T E
SEDICIN loblali .tokan oMordins to 
dirocHont Is a $ah way to induct tiatp 
or quiet the nwvtt whan tanto. $1.00 
PruB Steras onivl or Sadlcin.Toronto2.
IKEN HAIL LTD.I
, Largest McCulloch Dealer 
in B.C.
3105 Coldstream St. 
VERNON, B C.
• V Phone 1131 
Parts - Service and Repairs!
e'd against, are hired solely on thelf* ppiafjnnc Tnctifuta 
education and capabilities. This . who operate
CHILDREN WARNED
';<3UEBEC ;(CP) ~  Recommenda­
tions : t̂hat parents vyarri children to 
keep away from.snow-blowers, and 
that a:prdtecftive' gntafd.be installed
has to be extended to more parts 
Of Canada today because of the im­
migrants who are coming into this 
country every year. However, Mr. 
Kobayashi-did express the belief 
that the Canadians are becoming 
broad-minded enough to accept 
these people as future Canadian 
citizeris.
REFUSED ACCOMMODATIGN
i Under public services, the one 
that the speaker dealt w ith . was 
•the field of entertainment arid cited 
some definite examples of- some of 
the best known band leaders arid 
members# being’ refused hotel- ac­
commodation. This has been out-
mainly in the larger centers. They 
seek the co-operation of the minor-' 
ities and ' are campaigned by the 
members themselves.
The Japanese Canadian Citizens 
Association is another organization 
that is fighting to help the minor­
ity groups. For an example, a-brief 
was submitted by the Japanese 
Canadian' Citizen Association in 
March, 1949, to the Provincial Gov­
ernment, pointing out the wrong of 
provincial legislation that prohib­
ited all those people who did not 
have the right to vote, to hold pub­
lic office.. 'As a result jof this brief 
and the co-pperation of the M.L.A.’s 
this legislation was written off andon- the front.- of such machines, 
were rriadP at the coroner's inqiiest -l3wed by th e .governments of Al- now.the,minority groups'enjo'y all 
in‘ .'the death o f  a child, Michael berta, Saskatchewan. arid, Ontario these freedoms. , v
by ̂ the: passing: of'jithe Provincial^;. The vet^aps, of the last: war. are 
Bill, of Rights, and, charg5s>;;:^aipst|i.toterested.i;in , this i questiph,; ^on- 
hotels and restaurants- can be laid ” deririg why they fought a war, to
Qourdeau,'- killed.' when- caught In 
the/'gears.of’ a snow-blower here,
For Sale or Trade
1 only—1938* FARGO PANEL DELIVERY 
Value $500.00
1 -oniy—1946 FORD PICK-UP 
Value $1,000.00
Both in very good condition and good tires.
W ANT
4 W HEEL DRIVE JEEP OR TRUCK. Must 
be in good condition.
Crmickshank & Maraada ltd.
247 Lawrence Ave.—Kelowna, B.C,
Phone920};', \  .Night-.568;L
HEADS COipiUNITY GROUP 
FALKLAND-Ted R. Churchill is 
th^ new president of the Falkland 
Community i^ssociatian. -
FLOOD^CONTROL MEASURE 
RAINY RIVER, Ont. (CP)—The 
way was cleared for local authori­
ties ■ to .'proceed with construction of̂  
a road-dike to control flooding in 
the town of Rainy River, when the 
Ontario government approved pay­
ment. of one-third of th e ; cost. The 
federal government previously ap­
proved the scheme.
Y ou C an Save R eal M oney  
B y Starting G arden Plants
b )
* • • • • a a a • •  • a • • • • • • • a a
Every business' day. 
American Life pays cash 
benefits to .policyowners and beneficiaries who Have, <' 
realized their plans for financial'securitVi. During 
the y(jar just past these payments were $8,903,226,. 
bringing the 71-year total of benefits to over 
$171,000,000.
In addition. North American*.Life now holds 
$130,109,334 in polity reserves; This amonnt 
together with premiums aijd interest to he received 
in the future guarantees the policy benefits payable 
to the 143,000 policyowners of this Mutual Company.
The Company’s to ^  \ assets now amount to 
' $153,963,040, an increase of $11,934,345 during the 
year. These resources which are se(mrity for the 
Company's obligations have been placed in sound 
investments which are helping Canada and its people 
. to grow and prosper.
The 7Ut Attm al Report at a Gtance
New Life Insurance and Annuities arranged $ 105,995,728 
Net Life Insurance and Anm̂ ifies in force $701,678,604 
(Increase $79,689,714) (
Total Prem ium s Received » . . . .  ■ •  $ 1 9 ,5 0 6 ,4 2 0  
Payments to P olicyow ners and '
Beneficiaries - • - • • • . • • . • . $8,903,226
The complete Annual Report will be mailed 
upon request.
The Company is pleased to associate 
its life underwriters w ith  this Annual 
Report. T h e ir specialized services 
arc helping policyowners to arrange 
and carry through their own plans 
for financial security. Pictured is the 
leading represemativo fo r 1951 in .  
this district.
.  O .y0C H M »
SORTS AMEIICM LIFE
' ' • ;.•■'•• i'. < r,  ̂ > r   . ■
G EO RG E Y O C H IM
Repreaentative























Inexpensive Equipment Will Insure Ample Light and Water to Your 
, Plants, and Protect Them From pisease.
Though winter is said to begin 
when the sun reaches its southern 
solstice, gardeners know that this is 
really the beginning, ot spring, Days 
grow longer as the spn starts north 
again; in ten short weeks the Snow­
drops may be in blbpm. '
This is little enough time to plan 
for 'your , garden, and pfepafe to 
start seeds Iridoprs. So much has 
been learned about starting seeds 
that no one nned hesitate to under­
take it, even though an Idcal 'sbuth 
window unshaded front the sun may 
not he available; New experiments 
in growing plants entirely under 
artificial light have taught lessons 
which the amateur may eatUy adopt 
to solve his ptbblems. ,
Seedling plants <;an be started in 
. a dark basement, without expensive 
equipment. On a table sheltered 
from drafts, where tbe temperature 
will average 60 degrees, place your 
scedboxes. The soil which, fills 
them should be a mixture of sifted 
top soil; builders’ sand and pcat 
moss, bne-thlrd each. To prevent 
disease, sow the sbeds In a layer of 
sphagnum moss half an Inch Uilck, 
laid on top of the soil. Cover the 
seeds lightly, or not at all.
Instead ot soil, you may fill the 
boxes with sphagnum moss, or ver- 
mlculite, but these are strirllc sub­
stances, and you will haye to sup­
ply piant food when your seedlings 
begin to grow. , .
Artificial light should be furnished 
the iieedboxei as soon as the seeds 
aproht. Its Intensity should be at a 
minimum of 50 to 100 foot candles, 
and It may come from either fluo­
rescent lamps or ordlpary tungsten' 
lamps. You can measure the in­
tensity by the following cas)' meth­
od, provided you have a photo- 
graphic light meter. Place, two 
, thicknesses of whit* tetter paper (m
the spot, where your seedbox Will 
stand,. Hold a late model Weston 
meter , above it, and measure the 
light which falls upon the, paper, 
aelng careful not to cast a shadow 
from the meter. Multiply the meter 
reading by four, and you will have 
the foot candle measurement of 
the light on the paper. Adjust the 
lamps , until the desired Intensity is 
achieved, and by providing this Il­
lumination 12 hours a day, you will 
enablb moSt seedling plants i'o 
thrive, so for as light is concerned.
If  the light Is Inadcquato for the 
crop you are growing, tho iccdllng 
plonts wRl grow taU and Spindly, 
and the light must bo Increased: 
WArmth» water and light are the 
three essentials for seedbox suc­
cess. It may be easier to watch 
your boxes if you place them In the 
best nvailohle window. Here you 
can BUpplcnicnt the daylight with 
arUflclal light, measured the samo 
way, -to provide a minimum In nil 
of 50 to 100 foot candles, ,12 hour,: a 
day .,  ̂ ’
It ntay be that you have a south 
window which provides all the light 
needed: but that your seedling 
plonts. bend toward the light. You 
can straighten them out by turning 
|ho box around every day, but an 
easier way is to place a white card­
board brick of jhe box, so that it re­
flects the sun upon the plants. This 
will keep thCm straight.
/Plan what you expect to grow this year, .rittd gpt your seed and boxes 
ready. It docs not pay to waste seed 
On pasteboard boxes too small to 
develop vlgoreus plants. Get ''flats’’ 
kndek-dowp. approximately, 14 x 2Q 
Inches. 2%'infhes deep or larger, or 
MfC boxes of e(n«al capacity you may 
have available. In these your plants 
wiU really have a chance to grow.
TANCODVEB PBKZS IN KELOWNA!
A m a i d i m !
< s y.y, A
f ' ‘L<'
W M
\  5 \
\  - W E’RE HAPPY, TOO
These amazing offers will enable you.to:get*the slickest 
appliances available at prices you’d never believe pos­
sible,.." "''i"  -  "
$ 1 5 0 .0 0  TEADE'IN
for your old Refrigerator jor Kitchen Broom
on a;,,. '■' ,
NEW 1952 DELUXE
REFRIGERATOR
The price of this Refrigerator is not padded
for th(j trade-in and n(:tuaUy sells for . i $579.00 
Less Trade-in .................. ..... ................150.00
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0
T R A D E ^ l N i
FOR YOUR OLD STOVE ON A
Brand New, Fully Automatic, Table-Top,
ELECTRIC RANGi:
Full Value $419.00
Balance .......................... :.............. . $429.00
Plus Provincial 8.8. A M,A. Tax 
Convenient, Monhtly Terms
11.6 cu. ft. Freezer Locke.r. Door Blielves. Butter H'ondlUoner.
Adjustable Blielves. HnacK Tray, Meat Comparlmcni. Full size
4;riipcr;,:"'" a - ’
Terms Cash or Our Convenient Budget Terms on a ll items over $50.00
★ $5.00 ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR 
OLD TOASTER ON A NEW 
AUTOMATIC POP-UP TOASTER
Many, other (tents rjcduced for quick ufilc.
Phone 36 551 Bernard Ave.
’ ' ri' " ' ' ■
eBwSHBiBBS
IPAGEFOUR THE KEIvOWNA, COURIER MONBAY, jm m m x . tm  *
SOMETHING TO MOVE?
e a U C O M E I
Phone 8 5 5 Phone
Moving, delivery, pick*up leryieo. Thafe 
our business and we are specialists at i t  
». . a phone call brings sudden service 
to your door. ^
^  C O M E T  f i i t e d .  i f o u
COURTESY •  EFFICIENCY •  SPEED




YOUNG P A W S  
SEffi REVENGE 
R E R E T ira iA Y
A further chapter in another 
Vernon-Kelowna Ice battle Is set 
for tomorrow night during regu 
Ihr Minor Hockey Night here. 
Kelowna's three all-star teamS'
P a c k e r s  S l i p  a  N o t c h  in  
T i e  G ^ m e  A g a i n s t  F l y e r s
CANUCKS TO FORE 
AGAIN BY TAKING 
SPOKANE FLYERS
POSTPONEMENT
Due to the sudden death of 
His Majesty the King
THE NAVY LEAGUE DANCE
which was scheduled for February 15th will 
be postponed.
WATCH FOR FURTHER 
ANNOUNCEMENTS AT A LATER DATE.
resHOiT'tOANS rneNoiY LOANS sssssst$$ntKNMTiOANS e s s t i i i
^  i. ■ ■ •
i You’re not alone... I 
if yeu need CASH f
S '  A  \r
%
Tn all, probability, you shared the same bus or streetcar tlus 
morning with other people who are planning to borrow money, for 
one out of seven Canadians borrows each year.
So you’re no t alone in . having to borrow money to meet an 
unexpected demand for ready cash; it happens every day. Niagara, 
the home of the friendly loan, will ;neet your needs at Just such 
times as these. ;
Again, you  are not alone in yburjitobleHh. Your friendly 
Niagara counsellor is ready, willing ahd able to help you. You will 
like his friendly manner, his fast action in your behalf. If  a cash 
loan is the answer you may secure up to $1,000, life-insured at no 
extra cost. Rates are moderate, you can spread payments over 
many months. The Niagara Finance C om ply has helped many 
of your owa neighbours to balance their budgets. If we can serve 
you, phone or come in.
The climax In the weeks- 
long terrific see-saw battle for 
second place, in the OSAHL is 
here. Before this week, fades 
into history, either Kelowna 
Packers or Vernon Canadians 
will hold the favored spot for 
the playoffs that begin next 
week. /
As a result of last week's out­
comes, the Canadians hold a one- 
point lead and the chances of a tie 
developing when the schedule runs 
out Sattir^y have dimmed almost 
to a fadeout
Packers appeared to have slipped 
a notch when they could only gain 
a tie against Spokane here Friday, 
but the Kamloops Elks wiped out 
the disadvantage by downing the 
desperate Canucks at Kamloop» 
Saturday.
PLAT EACH OTHER TWICE
Vernon now has three games left 
and Kelowna fom*. Two of each's 
remaining games are against each 
other. ,
One of these crucials comes oft 
here Wednesday, but the decision 
could possibly have to be settled at 
Vernon Saturday when the Pack­
ers and Canucks play their last 
leagife game.
Packers have a chance to go one 
point up in the frantic chase when 
they host th? league-leading Elks 
tonight, beginning at 8:00 o’clock. In 
their last engagement here, January 
31, the Elks were dumped 3-1 for 
the Packers’ first win over the 
Thompsonmen. on Kelowna ice.
Phil Hergesheimer and his Pac­
kers are conrident they can do it 
again. Elks then make their final 
■ appearance at ̂ fernon Tuesday.
Vernon’s showing here Wednes­
day not only will; be the Packers’ 
final home league game, but from 
all prospects the beginning of the 
end for either KJelowna or Vernon 
in the all-out dispute for the choice 
playoff berth.
DECIDE IN OVERTIME
Packers go to Penticton Thurs­
day and then to Vernon Saturday.
Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa­
tion officials today advised that a 
ilew directive from league presi­
dent Br.iRalph Hughes, is, in effect: 
If after Saturday’s game at Vernon 
the two clubs are tied for points, 
they will continue to play overtime 
periods until the tie is broken. ,
Such a situation would actually 
mean a new game is begun at the 
end'of 60 minutes, with the winner 
in the overtime periods getting 
second place.
SPOKANE S, KELOWNA SKe l o w n a  Packers slipped behind a notch in their eleventU
hour struggle for second place in the OSAHL race when 
;STv™ Sc'ii!aeS"'a they couM do apinet the Spokane Flyers Friday
to reverse the tables on the Ver 
non all-stars tqr the triple defeat
night Avas gain a 5-5 overtime draw.
With their sights on a high scoring victory to improve
aSslon?or''Sevenin^^ Protection Ĵ ates and the Spokes found this style to hek throughout -the conteiiv their likiiif*'. enminn’ frnm play was much closer , thi
suffered at Vernon Thursday. First the ir goals fo r,to ta l, the Packers opened the ir offensive* taps 
At Vernon 'nNursday, the home- in th e  th ird , only  to  have K elow na knot, the count w ith less
ly free. their liking, co ing fro  behind twice to finally forge ahead
SPOKANE S. VTONON 5
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON — Vernon Canadians 
stepped- one game out in front of 
the Kelowna Packers in the battle 
for second place again with a 5-2 
victory over Spokane Flyers in an 
interlcaguc fixture here Thursday, 




First period—1, Vernon, Dheere 
(Stecyk) 10:42'; 2, Vernpn,'Merluk 
(Watt) 17:00. Penalties: None.
Second period—3, Spokane. Scott 
cnison. Rouinl) 7;00: 4, Vernon, 
bhlford (Stecyk, Tarnow) l(k50; 5, 
Spokane, Scott (Tilson. Roztinl) 
i%85. Penalties: Roizini, Luke. .
Third period—0, Vernon, Ritson 
(Andrews) 12:28; .7, Vernon,' 'Jakes 
(Merluk,: Walin^on) 14:26. Penal­
ties. None.
towners won 
game, 0-2 in the midget fixture and 




coach PHIL HERGESHEIMER 
switched his lines around and even 
had himself on defence at times 
fOr additional firing power . . . 
JIM MIDDLETON had his moist 
productive night in several weeks, 
scoring one and helping on two 
othSrs to pace all point-makers . . 
Two-ipoint men ' were PACKERS’ 
MIKE DASKI and BRIAN ROCHE 
and FLYERS’ RED TILSON. HUGH 
SCOTT, BILL MCNALLEY;
e^ ideet^Yti  ̂in™ to go to forie the extra session.
With both teams stressing offense 
and having so much a t stake, they 
tried so hard they outdid them­
selves on occasion,, resulting in in­
terims of scrambly. ragged play 
with little semblance of cohesion.
^  The opposihj^ netmiivders often
l l S M l I l f f  | | 3 | « A t i  were left to their own devices and 
f  Q l l C V  M J i l I o n l y  their steady performances 
. ^  . kept the score from climbing high­
er on both slots of the scoreboard.
Policy of referees to be - more
lenient. had the ^ e c t  of speeding - LORI^E NADEAU and NORM 
. up the game noticeably with min- BLACKETT . V . BEV BENTLEY’S
The official day of mourning in utes on end of back-and-forth dance 'w as the night’s top laugh, 
respect for the late King George rushes, so much so that tiring play- The crowd of 1,300 loved it . . .  A 
VI, set for next Friday, the day of ,ers had to change much , of thd tough grind lay ahead for the 
tho monarch’s fuperal, will be free time on the fly or force a whistle' ers who had to pack up and head 
from sports activity in the Oka- by icing the puck. home Saturday to take on PENTIC-
. CLOSE TO RHUBARB TON that night. Almost as tough
The senior hockey schedule wiU ~  . . . .  became more Penticton’s schedule,
be juggled again. The game set for e v ^ e V S  r im ? fe n t SSesph^^^^ ^First period-1, Kelowna. Daski
few deterrent penalties. -The Fly­
ers and Referees Arnbld Smith and 
Bill Neilson didn’t hit it right a t all 
and the Spokes’ persistent beefing 
netted them two misconduct pen­
alties. '̂ ’ ■ . ' .
The closest' fa'csUhile to a rhu­
barb-came in the last half of the 
overtime • when Doug Toole clung 
to Phil Hergesheimer aiid was 
thrown to the ice, : • catching the 
handle of Hfergesheimer’s stick hi 
the face.
Flyers clamored' io r  a penalty, 
prucial but the arbiters didhH s ^  it. Goalie 
Bev Bentley, griiifaihg ail over, 
came, out <>£ his net shd ihade like 
a .spring s ^ ^ e  for Neilson’s bene­
fit and promptly whs given a mis­
conduct penalty. Dbiig Carrigan 
served it.
Mike Daski, 'apd ,Lloyd Tenner 
gave the Packers a 2-0 lead before 
the first canto' was half over, but 
Red Tilson: aM  Bill MbNalley got 
those back as the- Spokes finished 
the period strong. .
KELOWNA’S PERIOD > '
’l^e secohd; heariyijall Kel­
owna’s as the Packers; oiitishot the 
to re-form ' the senior .visitors 16-7 and Brian Roche count-- 
club has ’ been called off. ed the only .tally, snaring the puck
on a sleeper play with nobody .--..r ; ms
Flyers also are involved In a 
hectic race with the top spot of the 
iWIHL in dispute between them 
and the I'rail Smokc .Eaters.
• Vernon was in the lead 2-0 at the 
end of the first period, 3-2 at the- 
second breather and added a pair 
of goals in the third.
.Ching Dheere, Bing Merluk, Dick. 
Milford, 'Alex Ritson an d ' Don 
Jakes were the Vernon marksmen. 
^Speedy Hugh Scott scored both;
I 1040 M W t *’ i'f .̂1SSSSi&S^
j m e f s
_____ XNNT6DA
J a h A C n tM  RATES M m a g g r f
V A N C O U V E R  B C
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OE" 
W EU-APPOINTfiD AND FULLY
lACARA
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
SUUIOUIT OF MOUSItlAl ttCWMCE (OtPOUIIOI UD.








(Special to T he Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS—Successive penal­
ties to Alex Watt and Bill. Giokas 
in the third period proved the un­
doing of Vernon Canadians here 
Saturday as they lost to Kamloops 
Elks 6-4. I •
While the Canucks were playing 
with two men short and the,score 
tied at 4-all, Andy Clovechok -rap­
ped in the winning goal at 15:47 
and Johnny Milliard tallied an in­
surancemarker. Up to that time 
it had been anybody’s game.
First period-i-1, Kamloops, Hry- 
ciuk (Campbell) 1:08. -Penalties: 
Jakes, Bathgate.
Second period—2, Vernon, An­
drews (Lucchlni) 7:04; 3 ,, Kam­
loops, Bathgate (Clovechok, Mil­
liard) 13:00; 4, Vernon, Tamow 
(Watt) 15:57; 5, Vernon, Lucchlni 
(Andrews, Ritson) 18:03. Penalties: 
Lane, Clark.
Third period—6, Kahiloqps, Hry- 
ciuk (Campbell) 6:20; 7, Khmloops, 
Taggart (Bathgate, Milliard) 13:02;
8, Vernon, Mleriuk (Stecyk) 13:43;
9, Kamloops, Clovechok, 16:47; 10, 
Kamloops, MilUard (Bathgate) 
16f:00. . Penalties; Wilson, Tarnow, 
iWatt, Giokas, ’
that night (Friday), already fitted 
in in the jammed final portion of 
the schedule, will be moved ahead 
one day.
' So Kelowna’s appearance at Pen­
ticton, billed for Friday now will 
come off Thursday. This causes ad­
ditional hardships on the V's, who 
that very day will be returning 
from a five-games-in-flve-nlghts 
sweep through the WIHL, but the 
V’s agreed before leaving Saturday 
for Spokane.
HOME GAME CHANGE
« This change affects the 
game billed for Thursday (Vernon 
at Kelowna), The Packers’ last 
home game in the schedule now 
will be Wednesday. Canadians will 
be here Wednesday instead of 
Thursday and Packers.will be in 
Penticton Thursday instead of Fri­
day. '
The Kelowna Cricket Club had a 
general meeting planned for Fri­
day. This has been postponed in­
definitely, awaiting decision, on 
where the hockey semi-finals will 
be played the following week.
M th  a hockey game now coming 
off on Wednesday, the general 
meeting 
baseball
Another date will be set later.
Here is the balance of the re­
vised hockey schedule:
Feb. 11—Kamloops at KELOWNA;
Penticton at Kimberley, f 
Feb. 12—Kamloops at Vernon; Pen­
ticton at Nelson. •
Feb. 13—Penticton at Trail; VernOn 
at KELOWNA.
Feb. 14—KELOWNA at Penticton;
Kamloops at Vancouver.
Feb. 15—King’s Funeral, . '
Feb. 16—KELOWNA at Vernon;
Kamloops at Nanaimo. •
Feb. IS^Penticton at Kamloops. 
Feb. 20—Kamloops at Penticton. .
TRY COUniER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS







Spokane 2, Vernon 5,
Kimberley 2, Penticton 7.
Friday *
Spokane 5, Kelowna 5 (overtime) 
Saturday
Vernon 4, Kamloops 6.
Penticton 3, Spokane 4.
Sunday
Penticton 1, Spokane 4, , 
Standings
GP W L T  F  A Ptg 
Kamloops .... 44 32 12 0 226 140 04
Vernon 47 24 23 0 193 184 40
Kelowna .... 46 22 21 3 182 IGO 47
Penticton .... 43 12 29 2 153 197 20
(Includes interlcagoe games.) 
Next Games 
, Tonight—Kamloops at Kelowna 
Penticton nt Kimberley, Tuesday 
—Penticton at Nelson; Kamloops at 
Vernon. Wednesday—Vernon nt
Kelowna; Penticton at Trail. ThuVs- 




Trail 0, Nelson 0 (overtime). 
Saturday
Trail 0, Nclsbn 3.




Montreal 3, Detroit 5.
New York 3, Chicago 1.
Saturday ,
Montreal 2, Toronto 3.
Now York 4, Boston 2.
Sunday
t Montreal 3, Chicago 2.
Toronto 4, New York 3.
Detroit 2,1 Boston 0. '
,'Ncxt Gomes
Wednesday—Detroit at Toronto; 
Boston nt Now York, Thursday— 
Toronto a t’ Mbntreal; Detroit at 
, Chicago, '
• COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
, ■ Sunday
Chevrons 9, Firomon 1. (Chev­
rons Ioa(l K’st'Pf-thrco semi-final 
1-0.)
Rutland 4, Mill 1. (Rutland loads 
hest-of.throe semi-final 1-0.) 
COAST SENIOR 
Friday
Nanaimo 8, Vancouver 2. 
Saturday
Wheelers 4, Nanaimo .3, 
JUVENILE LEAGUE 
Sunday
Thunderhirds 8, Notre Dames 1.
back ' but the goalkeeper. Bentley 
stopped Roche’s shot but in the 
scramble ̂ between.' the two for thp 
rebound Roche; achieved; h is ' obi 'p 
jective, ■■ ' ' -
Showing a complete reversal,’" the 
Spokes had the Packers on the run 
in the first five minutes of the 
third, peppering rubber at Roy 
McMeekih from all sides and click­
ing twice with Lome NadOau and 
Norrti Blackett getting the.', goals.
Less than’Wo^minutes. later Jim 
Mddleton and Frank Hoskins com­
bined for the nicest passing goal of 
the night with Middleton on the 
payoff end.- But the pressure was 
put ron the Packers again shortly 
after\vards when Red Tilson got 
his second goal,' ' 
ENDS;sCORiNG 
In the last half of the third the 
Spokes tried to hold on grimly ' 
against the" hard-prossifig home­
sters, They successfully fought off 
ofie .penalty but a blistering shot ' 
by Hergesheimer at tfiS 16:43 mfirk 
was tpore than Bentley could cope. 
with. . , • '
Joe Kaiser got d piece of his stick 
on the drive and got credit for the 
goal that deadlocked the coimt and 
ended the scoring, , ,
FROZEN FLtlARIES. — Shots 
were 33-28 In KJ^OWNA’S favor 
. . . With fortunes in the third 
looking far froih brii|ht, playing-
iO S E I  SPARKS 
C O Y C U P lM i 
TO 11-9 WIN
Kelowna punched > out an 11-9 
overtime victory ovef Vernon hero 
Thursday in an interjncdlato hoc­
key exhibition game.
Brian Casey’s ihird ' goal of the 
!Q to bo th
(Middleton) 5:10; 2, Kelowna, Fen­
ner (Roche) 9:10; 3, Spokane, Til­
son (Scott, Rozzini) l4:47; 4, Spo­
kane, McNalley (Nadeau) 18:10. 
Penalties: S. Bentley, 7:53; H. Am- 
undrud, 8;04; Mandryk, 10:15; Roz­
zini, 19:18.
Second period—5, Kelowna,
Rochb (DaskD 5:22. Penalties: 
None.
Third period — 6, Spokane, N a-' 
deau (McNalley) 3:46; 7, Spokane, 
Blackett (S, Bentley) 4:11; 8, Kfel- 
owna, Middleton (Hoskins) 5:43; 9, 
Spokane, Tilson (Scott, Blackett) 
6:44; 10, Kelowna, Kaiser (Herges­
heimer,. Midd.letbn) 16:43. Penalties: ‘ 
[Toole, 11:10; Rozzini (minor, mis­
conduct). 17:50.
/Overtime period—Scoring: None, 
Penalties: I Penher; 5:11; B; Bentley 
(misconduct,, served /by Carrigan) 
6:42.' , , ,
Quick Relief from 
BRONCHIAL
C 0 U 6 H S < C O L D S
SENIOR “A” ALLAN CUP
H O C K E Y
Memorial Arena
TOffiGHT














This will be a big, sensational week of hockey—don’t miss either 
of tliese two games—it’s playoff hockey. These are the games that 
will deCide second spot. Cheer your Packers to victory. . . be on 
hand.
Admission 85  ̂ and $L00—All Seats Reserved •
Children . Section 6—25<i. ppyle Avenue Entrance Qnly,* -
AUSTIN HAS
;A'Whcn<yo|i own.an Austin—you can’t lose.
Austin 'still maintains it’s high trade-in value,
'ArQ u a 111 y workmanship and 
superior : engineering have 
made Austin a best seller^ 
'eversTwhere, '̂-;
■^Austin saves, you hundreds of 
dollars a y ^ r  in motoring 
costsp—gives you “big cat” 
comfort and ̂ rformanee.
V^SEE US TQDAY FOR A 
DEMONSTRATION.




K.L.O. ROAD Phono 965-3̂ 2
night proved e Wlrtner.
Frank S’lest got the other ovortlmo 
marker, cUnwjlng the verdict.
The Vernon all-stars led 4-3 at 
tho end of tllo first, but tho loeal 
aspirants for the Coy Cup man- 
oged two goals to tho visitors’ single 
In tho second to send tho third oiT 
at S-S, ' ,
Ken LIpsett and Bud douHio 
each got a brato for tho winners, 
wi th ' Happy Schaefer, Bob Wblfo 
and Gordon Sundln notching the 
other tallies.
Keith Browls and Bill Spelay 
paced the losers with two each, Al­
lan Richardson, bob Wyatt, Peto 
Ualkwcll, Stnn Mills and BUI 
Simms got tho others.
K A E T  m e e t s  TU ESD A Y
Monthly meeting ' of K>ilowna 
Athlotio Round Tablo is set for this 
Tuesday nt 7:30 p.m, In the Cdm- 
mittco Room, City Holl.
b u f f e r  F IR S T  LOSS
ICAMLOOPS—Vernon Juveniles 
were handed their first hockey loss 
of the season when tho Kaniloopa. 
representative team ' downed tho 
visitors 4-2 reconlly,
•  BULOVA f  ELGIN
•  LONGINES •  LORIE
•  WITTNAUER 
•  ELCO1 I ■ .V ■ I ■ ■ ‘ '
A generous (radc-ln allowance 
for “any" old watoh on "any” of 
these famous makes.,The (rade- 
Jn  can bo used as (lie down pay­
ment, balance only |2.50 weekly,'
’’Thia ndvcrtlicment U not published or dUplaynl by the Uquor
CANADIAN OINIAAL lUaRICCOMDANf MMItID /
Control Dotkfd, or by tho Government of Hritiah Columbia*
t r a in in g  c a m p
II ■ KAMLOOPS^John llrkich, who 
caine jjp through Kamloops Junior 
ranks and played part of last sea- 
son with Victoria AthloUcs, will 
report at Rio Vista. C.llf., shortly 
to attend New York Yankees' farm 
baseball spring training camp. i
HELP ILC, d l f W S  ,
VERNON—Vernon High Sdhoot 
merebants, scrvlco clubs and Indl- 
viduois iifivo contributed handsome­
ly to assist in sending Uto MWrray 
Green rink to the ^Snndlan, high 
schools curling championships at 
Moncton, N.D.
C r e d i t
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It ambto t* cmtac) •  d«etor
- w k ^ i u  >
DRUG STORES OPEN 
WED*NE8DAT. FEBBCAEY 1» 
7 to B p.tn.
MeOUl A WtUIti id .
080Y 00S  CUSTOMS 
ROUES:
'8 axo. to 12 midnight
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM. NEW BUNGALOW 
—central. Oak floors throughout, 
full basement, forced air furnace, 
fireplacv, every bedroom has full* 
mirror doors. Insulated. A nice 
home, vacant April 1st.
2 BEDROOM. IJEW HOUSE. Oak .  .  ̂ ^
floor in livingroom. .‘'uU basement. An Independent'newspaper publish* 
furnace, insulated. A very nice ed every Monday and lltursday at 
home. Vacant March 1st. Contact *580. Water St., Kelowna, by The
CLASSOIED ADVBBIISmO
r a t e s  .
U  per w ord per I iummU ob, m telnium  
W  words.
I05w discount t o  S or more loser* 
lions without'change.
Charged advertuMsncnts*-*«dd * 10# 
t o  esch billing. ...




00# per column inch.
H ELP WANTED
PRACTICAL NURSE TO LOOK 
after bed patient in modern home.
To pook meals for patient and wife.
Reference# required. Box 1037,
Courier. '  5l-2c
TRUSTWORTHY HOUSEKEEPEIL ------------i—
no children, wash^ig or waxing. EXCELLENT BOARD — HOME 
Good wages, liberal time off. Sleep privileges, for business person. 740 




BIEMBEE AUDrr BUREAU 
OF CISCULAT10N8
Philip Daum. 567 Lawrence Ave,.
52-tfc
OFFICE TO RENT—15x16. 'Wllllts 
Block. Apply Q. A. McKay. 1694 
Pendozi. 51*tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FCR ONE hr 
two gentlemen. Three minutes froni 





$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3A0 per year
lam boree PleasesIlIOO;
^ c a  M  Pack Qneen
Saturday’s challenge to support minor hockey in Kelowna and dis* 
trict was accepted by some 1700 enthusiastic adults and youngsters. '
True to their promise, the kid pucksters, ably supported by service 
I clubs and other-individuals and guided by the directors of the Kelowna Constance Kaufmann; 
Hand District Minor Hockey Association, dished up an entertaining, Ana Fetterer. 
laugh'flUed program that began at 7 o’clock and carried on until shortly 
after 1 0 . "  ,
TRAIPSING TB^4MP8
Easily the most outstanding man 
on the ice, Baines sallied . dovm.
M i d - Y e a r  H o n o r  R o ll S t u d e n t s  . 
A t  S t .  J o s e p h ’s  P a r o c h ia l  S c h o o l
Authorized as second class mail, 
Post Office Dept.. Ottawa. ■
R. P, MaoLEAN, Publisher
O O U B IE E
Calendar 
of Events
This eelimm is pobllsbed by The 
Courier, m  u servico to the com* 
raunlty Ih an effort |e ellniiute 
ovoriauplmr jri mMtini dates.
Box 1033, Kelowna Courier.^ 50*3c.
VOCAL SOLOIST FOR C h r i^ n  
i^ience Services. For information 
regarding audition and salary 
Phone 558-R. , 51;3c
POSITION WANTED
WANTED -  
(Miscellaneous)
TOP MAHKFr PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay* 
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior S»., Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. . S-tfe.
Ohe of the highlights and cer* 
tainiy most spectacular to the 
croWd was the parade of most of 
the 360 boys reg isters  In the asso­
ciation, led by. the colorful Legion 
Pipe Band, ending with the crown­
ing ef the Minor Hockey Queeiv 
,^y’inner of the regal role was 13- 
year*old Monica Hill, daughter of 
M)r> and Mrs.-Dan Hill. The croryn 
was placed bn her head bv Pldl 
Herg^heimer, Packers’ playing- 
coach. , .
M T’Dex K tT ig t^ ^  Attemb^^^^
this firri such contest in conjunc- hold the fort .against the opposition
nded and if not rinimpd hv Otiw: . . ounual jamboree, seen Ernie Winter, Trev Pic-
w t i S a v  Feb i ?  fflsY w S  Northan. Art Lloyd-. Wednesday. Feb. ̂ 13, 1952, will ^ n d ra  Lprett, Other candidates jones, Len Roy, Elmer Crawford
Pupils of St. Joseph’s Parochial 
School recently completed mid-year 
examinations. Here is the honor 
roll for Grades I to VIII;
Grade VOI—1. Joseph Lavery; 2, 
3, Shirley
N. ,
Grade V n—1, Gregory Lang; 2. 
Allan McDonald; 3, Nora Hynes.' , 
Grade VI—1, Dianne Vetter; 2, 
Lucille Comeau; 3, Dixie Roy. 
Grade V—1, Rosemary.Schlosser;
the Church of The Immaculate 
Conception. R t Rev. W. B. McKen­
zie the celebrant. Burial will fol­
low in Kelowna Cemetery.
Born in Transylvania, a province 
in Rumania, the late Mr. Draginov 
cumc to Canada 25 years ago, sett­
ling in Saskatchewan. His wife pre­
deceased him here in 1946.
'  Prayers for the repose of his' soul 
will be said this evening at 8 o’­
clock in tlie chapel of Day’s Funer-
rlght wing time after time to pep- 2,: Donald Schmidt; 3.' Charles Me- al Service. Pall-bearers tomorrowt __ .r,____________ “i f -  : .will t.n< S/Take-d r< nnrlnn. T :
\ r
MIDDLE-AGED BUSINESS MAN,
45, now holding responsible admin­
istrative position on the prairies 
earnestly wishes to move to milder 
climate. Likes Okanagan Valley, 
prefers Kelowna. Seeks contact 
with Valley employers who could 
use a capable man with over 20 
years varied office experience.
Could be available 15 May or later.
Full particulars on file at Courier 
Offlee. Direct enquiries to Box 1034,
Kelowna Courier. 50-3p FOR EASY WINTER STARTING—
FORLONGERENGINE LIFE — use 
BARDAHL; '26-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
FOR SALE—1948 ^^TON FORD 
Light Delivery. Will take older car 
in trade. Full price $700. Phone 
635-L. Call 953 Laurier Ave.
, 52-lc
POUND NOTICE
N O T IC E  IS  H e r e b y , G IV E N  that
the following 'animal has been Im 
pounded and 
p.m
be disposed of:. ' J  .w^re (aU?six are members-of the 
1 red Cocker, m al^blind..in left Kfelowna- Figure Skatiiig 'Club): 
_ T— Tfoidy ■ Birch. Gloria . Morrison,
TJK li'iJT’ Ltwreha Zbitlnoff and - FrancesPhone 1199 B37 StockwellAve., Iddens *
Kelowna. B.C.
Dated February.il, 1952. 52-lc
per harried Fred Campbell In the 
goal, but , with .Campbell using 
Percy Downton's famed zero stick 
(about seven times oversize) Baines 
was held to two scores.
Others doing their part for the 
Gyros included George Rannard 
(in goal). Jim Panton, Dave Chap­
man, Bob Hay man, Joe Lbngden
Kec.
Grade IV (A)—1, Qencveva Byl- 
ach; 2, Sheila Vetter; 3, Elsie Busch.
Grade IV .(B)—1. Gerald Schcil; 
2, Kenneth Mann; 3, Bathia O'Noll.
Grade IH—1 Dianne Carter; 2, 
Robert Gruber; 3, Adolph Schell.
■ Grade 0 —1. Ruth Dodd; 2, Ter­
ence Mann; 3, John Henry Tschlda.
Grade. 1—1, Bernice Vetter; 2, 
Roger Pittman: 3, Lilly Ann
Schleppe.
.will be: Messrs. C. Bodner, J. Dan­
iels, J. Kaytor, J. Mark, J. Jenei 
and F. Dibala.
Surviving ore three sons—James 
of Kelowna. Jack of Vancouver and 
Frank in Rumania—.six grandchil­
dren and three great grand-child-' 
ren.





Real crowd-pleasers' were the 
“Termites.” ;the youngest category 
of hockey, with boys ranging from 
eight years down. Three shifts ap­
peared on the ice, with the last one 
bringing out pucksters so small 
of their' skates were hardly much
IN MEMORIAM
IN EVER LOVING MEMORY OF 
, my dear wife, mother and grannie 
HARRIETT CAMPBELL, who pass-
FOR SALE
and Downton.
Earlier a group of five “tramps” 
panicked the kids with a ’comedy 
skit “Hoboes’ Paradise,” another 
Mike Daski concoction.' The author 
was ably supix>rted by Frank Kuly 
and Howie Amundrud, also of the 
Packers, Stan Chatham. Packers’ 
Gainer, and Percy Downton, arena 
manager, -
CALLS FOR CASUAL'HES
In .the minor game Rangers 
blanked Bruins 2-0 in the bantam 
class. Tigers edged Lions 3-2 in the 
midget bracket and in the fast- 
moving juvenile contest, Thunder- 
birds and Notre Dames ended all-
Monday, Fobnury i l




Toesday, Febmary 12 
KART, 7:30 p.ih..
,Klwanis,‘6:30 p.m. __________________________
W ^esd ay , February ,13 LISTEN TO HAROLD WINCH — Ross .303 Medel 10 (Mark III) high
jbered bv her lovina husband flood repair service, Cyc- v Take notice that I, Ernest Orison staffed and outplayed, but’
daughters and grandchildren come to Campbell’s! Phone 1Q7 Wood, acting as agent for The Cor- managed the only goal on, a 
, udugmers ana granacniiaren. ^eon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S poratipn of the City of Kelowna, of from outside the blueline by A
^ BICYCLE SHOP. ■' Kelowna. ,R.C,; of̂ pimafiXti T,cm#i ’Watn'c '4S-tfc
COMING EVENTS
The
NEYf YEAR SPECIAL! 
Certified Genuine Canadian
PERSONAL
DRAPES. MADE UP TO YOUR Special Sporter with 24 inch barrel taking 2.40 acres more 
own measurements. Prices reason- and hand finished superior stock- tr.e purpose of ’ Sewage S e n t
able. Phone 481-Y,
Social Credit public iheeting, on the CBC network Monday; Feb, 
8:00 p.m.. Orchard City Club. 11th, at 10:15 p.m, 52-lc
Oprls Kennedy, dominion or­
ganizer, speaker.
Hqckey: Vernon- at Kelowna, 8 p.m,
-Tbpmday,. February 14 
Lions; 6:00 p.m.
. Hockey; Vernon a( Kelowna,
8:00 pin.
Friday^ February 15,
Day of Mourning. - '
Monday,.February 18
Glenmore growers’ meeting,
B.G. -Tree Fruits* board rbom,
• afternoon session i!;30; evening,
. 7:30. ,
’’ Annual dinner meeting Cana
NOTICE ? OF in t e n t io n  TO 
APPLY T o LEASE LAND
In Land Recording District 
Osoyoos and situate In the bed of largers than the puck.
Okanagan Lake'and lying between ■ Renewal of the broom ball feud 
the Westerly production of the Nor- between Kinsmen and Kiwanls re- 
therly and Southerly boundaries of qnlred a program to fell who Was 
a Sixty-six ’ (66.0),,f t  Public Road, who. The Kiwanis were, dressed .as square a t 2-2. A pee wee game was 
known as C ^ ar Avenue, in the Vi- clowns while some-of the Kinsmen the night’s opener. ^
of Kelowna, couldn’t be distinguished from a Ray Giordano and Spencer Price 
brooth. Klwanis were badly out- enforced the rule bobk and kept 
ri  they peace* during the games. The BCD
shot band was in attendance, filing in
„  , , , . - __  ’Austin
elo na, B. ., - occupati6n Land rren.
Surveyoif intend'to apply for a Gyros'v astounded the 'onlookers 
lease of. the following described and flabbergasted the R'otarians no 
lands;— , end when they unveiled a Rocket
Commencing at a post planted at Richard in disguise in gray-hair^ 
the South West comer of Lot 14, Fred Baines, manager of the Bank
DEATH CALLS 
F. DRAGINOV
Frank Draginov, 1310 St. Paul 
Street, died in hospital here Satur­
day at the age of 75 years. He had 
been a Kelowna resident for the 
past 21 years.
Requiem Mass will be said to­
morrow morning at 10 o’clock in
powered 6 shot repeater. Service _
Model, with 30 inch barrel (nice Plan ^  DistrierL^t* H  ^  of Monteeal.’ 
t o  rem^emng^in your spare time). Division of Yale District thence 
Real y a lu ^ l9 .5 1 . Adapted Sporter West 1591.f ft.) thence South 66.0 
Model with 24^mch barrel. Another ft.; thpnee East 1575 ft.; thence 
Good Buy—$23.95. Our Gunsmith’s North 13 ° 45’ East 68.0 ft: and cOn-
with martial airs between events.
The piece de resistance came at 
the end, breaking up thb Rotary- 
Gyro “slaughter.” Cameron Day 
backed his hearse, labelled“ servlce 
car,” onto the ice, with a sign on 





KNIVES and. 8CISSORS-20# 
267 Leon Ave.





all offer big money.
Trained men urgently needed. 
Get details now of day, night and 
home-study plans. No previous 
knowledge needed. Write stating 
age, education, and whether 
married or single,
RADIO COLLEGE OF CANADA 






52-4c $29.95. All rifles select quality — i?ipeirneV
Fully guaranteed. -v ERNEST ORISON 'WbbD
.303'high velocity ammunition $2.45 Agent for The Corporation d rth e ’
------------------- -------  per b6x of 20 rounds. ' city of Kelowna ’
A LEAKY BASE- Dealers’ enquiries invited. Write for Dated 3 jim ary , 1952.  ̂ 48-4Mc
nf. 4Q4.T. rirsi Xr fruf. illiisfraVorl folder. Shipments ' ' ’...........®.
BUSINESS PERSONAL
HAVE YOU










Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8:00 
p.m;. ' '
Lady Lions, 8:00 pm.
' Tiaesdayi February 19 
Klwanis. 6:30 p.ni,
Kelowna. Aquatic Association 
annual meet, 8:00 p.m„ B.C. 
Tree iViiits’. board room. 
Wednesday, February 20 
A10.T.S. supper meeting,
6:15'pm.
Board of Trade dinner meeting 
Royal Anne 6:15 pm.
Annual gener.al
E. A; Leslie;’ 2913 South Pendozi.
51-tfc
COMPANY,
193 Sparks Street." 
Ottawa, Ontario.
. NOiriCE .
Examinations for .'the position of
Assistant Forest . Ranger ../will be . kind, of form' that  ̂could, have car-
KimbeflCy 2, Penlicton 7 ,
(Special- to The Kelowna ''Courier) 
PENTICTON —  Displaying the
__  ;jat:ihe folloiwing cehtres at' the ried theiht' to ‘A Playoff berth; had
ai;.oq» dates and jt^lmes-indicated. . they started earlier io the selisdn;
_______________ l:_______ Monday,. February 25th—9:Qir a.m. the Penticton V’s waltzed to their
y o u  in t e n d  b u y in g  b a b y  . —wmiams Lake third straight victory , with a, one-
PO YC5UB OWN CAR REPAIRS— chicks or pullets this year, write Wednesday, February 27th, ' . sided 7-2 win over/the iGmberley
amnii hniiriv rntp Parto for Catalogue ,of breeds and pficcs 8:00 a.m.',?....Kamloops Dynamiters in an OSAHL'-WIHL
Thursday, February 28th, . .. .
What's Doing?]
'TONIGHT
' Senior Hockey—Kamloops Elks 
vs. Kelowna Packers, 8:00 o’clock. 
TUESDAY
Minor Hockey Night—Three 
games (bantam, midget and juven- ' 
lie), Vernon vs. Kelowna, 6:30. 
.WEDNESDAY
, junior Hockey: Verhon Canad­
ians'vs. Kjelowna Packers, 8:00 p.m:
s all ou ly a e charged. s
sold—tools supplied. Pendozi Gar­
age, . . 50-8p to APPLEBY POULTRY FARM, MISSION CITY, B.C.; . 51-16C
K.P.B.-O.V.T.A., Kelowna ju 
nior' high schopl, 7:30 p.m.
Fridayi F eb n ilry  2$
Atinual social evening Knights 
of Columbus. St. Joseph's Hall, 
bkanqgan 'Valley Musical Fes­
tival ;Ass’n. (Helomia branch) 
concert,'hidli school auditorium.
' ; .  W aday,' F e W iy  26
Klwanis,- 6:30 lp.iu,
'Wediiesday, ^^eblltaiy 27 
Qlenmbjro C.C.L.A.
Thursday; Febniary 28 
Lions, OiQO p.m, ^
Monday;/ March <3. 
Kelowha Parent-Teachers Ass’n.
Tuesday, Match 4 
Blood donor clinic 
Knlghta of Colunilms, 8:00 p.m 
, Wednesday, Merch 6 
Blood donor clinic,
A. O.T.8, supper meeting,
6:15 p.R).
Mianday, Mairch 10 
Kelowna P.-fT.A., 0:00 p.m.
' Friday, AlarcH 14 
Kelowna Senior High play 
“Berkeley Square.'* ' 
Gaturddy, Mstch 15 




Lady Lions, 8:00 u.m. 
Wednesday, MCroh 10 
A.O,T;S. supper meeting, 6;15 p.m. 
Saturday, Match 22 
Kelowna FJguro Skating Club 
Ico BYolic, 8:00 p.m.
April 18, n  18
B. C. P.-T.A. convention In Kel­
owna.
WASHER WAILING? 
FRIDGE ON THE FRITZ? 
RADIO SQUAWKING?
THEN FOR'PETE’S SAKE PHONE 
30. We’ll find the trouble in a jiffy 
and make the necessary; repairs. 
We repair all electrical appliance.s. 
m e e t i n g .  Anything to fix, phone 36. Kelogan'
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment.; Enquiries invited.
Granville fsland, Vancouver 1, B.C. the;Forest Ranger’s office at exam-
. ihterleague game here Thursday. .
9:00 a.m. ..................Vernon ' Fenticton’s-victory made a com-
29th, plote bust of'.the'Dynamiters, ex-
T®®,,®;*??: .............  .......Kelowna change tour. In their six games
Application forms and full parti- through the Coast and Okanagan 
^ ia rs  may be obtained from, the circuits, the Kootenay squad lost on 
District' Forester at Kamloops or eVery’̂ t̂urn. ..................
KEIOiNA MAN 
CIlARGl tlT H  
CALF-STEALING
KAMLOOPS—R. J. Vollans of 
Pacerby  red-hot Dick Varwick, Kelowf® will have to stand trial on
e i B C T R f C
MOTORS
a n d





Thit «dvcrtiiemcnt ii not publlfhcd or 
diiptaycd by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of Britiih Columbli.
Radio and Electric Ltd. during which - 
'Not Guilty”
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES
32.MC used equipment; mlU. mine and ru a ri 22nd, or itauini'thi; mus'i'b* “  “ '.° JS 5 S 5  ilminary lienrlng . .
X:"'K;:''i5bbi-'-FLOORS iS iS E S  awSa' and «.en o n l . w r i t t “ C  » "■
and finished by. expert. 20 years ex- pin*-’ and shan« >Ulaa iron and less, visitors 2-1 in the final pfi)*.iod. + , ; w ui «n * i i
perience. T & O Hardwood for sale Metlls U d  250^rlor St ^entictoh again iced on l/ 12 The trial probab y will take place
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- L C Phone while the Dynamiter# had ®* scheduled to
ed 'for Unolcum and tile iSstaUa- v®'̂ ' ^.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc 1952 f i r ^  tte tr own goalte, DaviMcLay, back begin on Monday, March 31.
Uqn. Phone 267.R4. 27-tfc MATTRESS CLEARANCE - F d l t  S o  A w --------------------------------
$17.50, Spring-filled $35,50 plus'3^/c, LSrHih., J,?b-$t__, perjod _ ^  1, Penticton.8 r A • W - S 
Saw' filing, gumming and 
A l l ' work guaranteed. 
Filing Shop, 764 Cawston.
........ ..... . ■■I—'——..... ........... ............  303 CANADIAN ROsS MODEL l() Comnionwealtht and must! have .rd? wbLo
MOTOR REPAIR S E R V I C E - - C o r a - * s i d e d  in British Columbia t o  one tr.i..luu,- J«iarK Kqpeaung Kincs, aipaz- miist he nhv#l. Second period—5, PentWton, KU-
ingly accurate, 0 shot. Three A n e ® ® ^ ^  burn (Watwlck, Davison) 1:45; 6,
models to choose from-20 inch, 24 Penllctpni’‘Warwlck (Kilburn) 12:48.
plete maintenance service. Electric' 
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawience Ave., phone 758.
........................ 82-tfc
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL. F l^ .  
dirt, sand and grave), J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockweil Ave. Phono 
1054-L. . 80-tfc
FLOOR BANDING AND FINIsiL 
INQ Is our business, not just a side 
line. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Qognon, 520 
Bucklnnd Ave, Phone 694-L. 1-tfo
inch and. 30 inch barrels. 'Fully 
Guaranteed, Exceptional Value' — 
$39.50. V
Special: .303 high velocity ammuni­
tion $1.05 per box of 20 rounds. 
Dealers' enquiries invited. Wo ship 
promptly C.O.D. Write for free Il­
lustrated folder,
TARGET SALES COMPANY,
261 Somerset Street West, 
Ottawa, Ontorio.
39-lOc
^^Candldatos must; be ,21 years jof
No. oxominatlon fee* is charged; '
. , 48-4MC
NOTICE'TO Tll^ PUBLto ’ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY QIVEN that 
all charge purcl|ases'mado on be­
half of the Kelowna Senior Hockey 
Association must bo covered by tt 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa­
tion requisition form,' duly signed 
by one of tho followlni
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  c? a  w m T O ;> ; '8 « i
A. Reid, and presented by pur*
NEED MONEY? IT'S RIGHT
around homel Things you no long- .  ___  . . .
er need or use. Sell theiri through o u t  o f  t Ow N o w n er  w ish e s  chaser at time of purchase.
Courier Qlofsliieds —, hundreds of gcji a -qo™ house* Will accent Kelowna Senior Hockey, As-
___________________»•«»  l°to L ° . r ° S  r S w r p w S  *ml will n»t t .
PLASTER, STUCCO AND 
Crete work. John Fenwick.
H  Ohanogan M'3, ^ c eLLENT SUBURBAN FOOD 
aion. FREE estimates, _ STORE with sub-post office and
modern five room suite in good lo­
cation at Nelson, B.C. Somo terms 
can bo arranged, This is exceptional 
family business opportunity. Sin­
cere enquiries only. Write Box 1020 
Kelowna Courier. 49-4-o
.1 Third; period—7, Penticton, Davi­
son (Warwick, Kilburn) 1;^8;‘ 8,
Kimberley',' Livingstone (Suther-
the R.C.M,P.’b
(Schmidt) 14i32, Penalty: R. Mellor. Laboratory in Re
SCAiSSflKOPS
C R o s m m Y
VAllEY HONORS
The Scantland family got back
Vollans is accused of the theft of 
the hindquarters of a Hereford calf 
from W. ;.N, BostoCk’s Ned Creek 
Ranch near Pritchard.,
J. p .  C, Kirby was crown prose­
cutor. 'Ypllans was not represented 
by counsel.
sh o t  Oc t o b e r  23
T h e  theft occurred last*October 
23,: The calf had been shot and 
killed ot Duck Meadows, butchered 
there and then the hindquarters re­
moved. , , '
Sub-Inspector A. Mason Rooke of 
Crime Detection 
. , alna, testified that
two cartridge ^ l l s  found near tho 
carcass at DUck Meadows were 
fired from a '30.00 riflo which Vol- 
lons hod in his possession.
.'During the hearing the crown 
cloimed that two men, one oppar- 
cntly wearing gumboots and tho 
other moccasins (as judged from' 
footprints observed at tho sceno), 
had drogged tho hindquarters of 
the calf to a spot where o parked
Man'^with business and sales experience, would 
like position as'sales clerk in store, or sales office. 
Had several years experience in sales and ship­
ping office, doing both wholesale and retail sell­
ing.
Good letter, of recommendation and character references. Would 
obtAlder inveatinv some capital in small business, most any nature 
as shareholder, with active part.
' , APPLY BOX 1038, COURIER, 52-lp
--------- .J®J® n*®“®‘ P®y“*®n‘* responsible for any debts Incurred ^bo ski news again yesterday delivery-truck bearing the word
c 5 u T r “  " K  K, .q jo n . i S » “ r ih ? y  “ ",”‘‘1 f l 'm y  Scanl- "Atomic,'; had aartlor boon obaorv
■ courier.________ , , , P bo, unless such dobts arc covered^®'®'* captured the junior men s ed by witnesses. Vollans owns n
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
servico FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
floishing, wall to woll carpets, Ur.o- 
loum and *lno-tUo. Call at 1657 
Ellis Street or phono 1356. 47-ttc
crossrcountry in tho second holf of 
tho Okanagan zone chomhlonships, 
staged at Twin Lakes, with the Pen­
ticton ski club as hosL 
Another Kelowna yonth, Don Me- Vollans tcstlfipil that on October 20 
Koiizle, ran third In the- cross- ho left Kelowna to hunt In the' 
country. McKenzie was a definite Cariboo. Ho went ns far north na
LOST
FOR RENT
CORNER LOT ON ABBOTT ST. 
Frontage 80 feet, depth 199 feet. 
Beautiful view' 6f lake. For further 
details phond 6Q3 or 668-Ll. 28-tfo
F ^ ~ S A L E ~ d i ' ’i R ^  ' — , F I V E  
suite furnished npattment, bno aero 
land in garden, etc, Will trade part 
on small modern city home. (Josh 
ROOM WITH HOME price $«,000. Lees Real Eitato, Box
1051, Endetby, B.C. Phono OS.
LOST — MAN’S GREY WOOL 
glove. Saturday afternoon near- 




KJENTVH.LB, N.S, -  Magistrate 
II, O. Dickey and oihor court ofll- 
cinis wore winter p rb  In court 
here. Tho heat wa» off for tlie 
prlsonwa and everyiitxiy else after 
the furnaco of the court hou,>io wa.s 
damaged by an expiotion.
SLEEPING
prlvilcge.s for business woman 
elderly indy. Phone 1042-Ll,
_____ 52-3p
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX-PRiDaE, s t t r  s ,
electric stove, hardwood floors,. F lR n n cc l W e d n e s d a y  
garage. Close In. Possession Feb,






RED DEER., Alla. (CP)-Proff- 
tets is reported in tlis monumental 
work of compiUng a history of Cen­
tral Alberta pioneers, being carried 
out by the Pioneers and Old-Tim­
ers Assoelation.
Mill Edges Bombers 
Ball Parley Feh. ?4
Sprked by Gordon Sundin with 
a hat-trick, MlU edged Bombera 
5*1 'Ilmrsdny night in a sudden- 
death playoff tiebreaker to decide 
which entered the commercial hoc­
key t)iayoffs.
‘Wednesday, tlie day before Val- 
cntlno’H Day, has t>cen set as tho 
time for the annual Valentine party 
for tho children and grandchildren 
of O(ldrcllow.*» and Rebeknhs. Parly 
time l.*i from 3;00 to 5:00 p.m. In 
the Women’s Institute Ilnll on, 
Glenn Avenue,
The next meeting of the Ilebckah 
I.odge, also set for FcDruar)' 15, 
will feature a film showing by tho 
Kelowna Film Council,
by requisition forma os outlined 
above. .
A. n. POLI.ARD, Prcsldsnt,
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY 
ASSOCIATION.
17-Mtfc
AUCTION sa le  ^
Timber Bale X500U 
Thoro will bo offered for solo at th® Jumping and was unnblo to ro 
Public Auction, at 11 a.m., on Frl- Pnir It In time, 
day, March 21st, 1952, In tho office The first half of the cfiamplon- 
of tho Forest Ranger at Kolowna, «hlps was run off hero the Sunday 
B.C., the Liccnco 60611, to cut before, with membors from zone 
10,770,000 f.b.m, of Fir, Larch, clubs competing for tho downhill 
Spruce, Poplar, Yellow Pine, and slalom' honors on Black Mount- 
Lodgepole Pino and Balsam, onfi kin.
3,300 lineal feet ot Codar Poles and Sunday’s results wore;
Piling on on area covering tho CROSS-COUNTRY 
north «/, of Lot 4774, sUusted be- j„„ |o r 5fet»-l, Jim Scantland, 
tween Mlsslop Creek, and McCul- Kolowna,lO:82.B; 2, John Duncan, 
lough Ron^ Osoyoos Division of Penticton, 17:20.5; 8, Don McKenzie, 
Yam Land District. ’ Kolowna, 17:42; 4, Ralph do Pfyffer,
Ton years will bo allowed ' '
removal of Umber.
"Provided anyone unoblo to. at­
tend the auction In person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction ond treated 
ns ono 'bld.'
Further par
talncd from the ......... . .............  — „ , , ,,
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or Uio bis- _ Hanson,
Irlct Forester, Kamloop.-., BC. Siimmcriand, 180 points; 2. Howard
4a.BI^c Duncan, Penticton, 182.4 points, 
i------------------- -—  , — . Princeton jumpers Stc,vo Knssa
delivery-truck bearing the Inscrip­
tion ’’Atomic Cleaners."
In a statomont to R.C.M.P. Const, 
O. P, (Pat) Ilolnckoy at Kolowna
NOTICE. ......i.i ■■■_,' j  ,
Z lh i Stance
AT ORCHARD CITY CLUB
POSTPONED
FROM FEB. 14th TO FEB. 22nd.
PrtjvloUB (luted tickets will he honored on Uic 22ik1. 
Tickets nvnilahle iit Coppa Shoe Uc-Nu or any Elk 
member. ■ i,,
throat for junior Jumping honors as Kolthley Creek and killed a mooso. 
well but ho.broko a harness during However, Godfrey A. West, biolo­
gist ond B.C. Gotno Warden, who 
wfis stationed at tho Cocho O eck 
chocking station, testified that iho 
record made oa  Vollans’ . return 
from tho Cariboo, showed no moose 
had been obtained, Mr, Wp^t «;o- 
callcd tho truck, duo to Urn unusu­
al nature of the inscription, ,
a w~elc;..
Kolowna.




ConccUotton of the annual Navy 
I.caguc* of' Canada (Kelowna
Picrlnnd, 14:46.6; 2, Ed Cormior, bronch) dance has been annoimccdenticton, 16:36; 3, John I.in, P e n - ................ticton, ]7:52.5.
JUMPING" 
Junior Men-
!hc‘̂ l5l"puly’”Mlnbi'cr*^  ̂ merland, 162.8 points
1, l4)ry Kllx, Sum-
by Mrs. Rupert Brown, oonvener of 
tho I.cdlcB’ Auxiliary to the Navy 
Lcaguo committee, which was to 
sponaor, tho affair next Friday, 
February 16, ;
Notification from headquarters 
was received at the week-end that 
all navy social functions would be
TRY COimiEB CLABfiU !;.OD 
FOB QUIOU; RESULTS
cancelled until after tho official 
and Dudley Paul were featured In period of mourning for tho death 
scvoml classy Jumps.  ̂of King Gcorgo VI. , * .
ANNOUNCEMENT
G luî m  Sedo4 t
is pleased to announce that they have 
secured the services of
NADANE L E. PEBBIffT■| ■• ' . ■ ■ I ! . 1 1
H air stylifit and professor of llie Inter.nalional 
H air Dressing Academy of b'ligland.
Madame Pebbutt is availabe to discuss your 
personal problems in coiffure . . . covering 
individual hair styling, tinting, permanent 
and marcel waving.
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i . DUKE OF EDINiBURGH .now, fills thc'̂  role ofi pince 
I Consort as husband of Queen Elizabeth.'.' '. .' '”
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SHY YET : RESOLUTE, George VI became the symbol of patience and cheerful-' 
reigned for 15 years. He and Queen Elizabeth ne ŝ through*som  ̂ of the most trying times
, ■ ,-.of British history;.;' ' ; *
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i PRINCE CHARLES 
' .  .MIeir-apparent to the British throne.
. WITH THE SUDDEN DEATH of her ■ whole, life, whether it be long or short,-shall * 
fathier, Elizabeth becomes the seventh queen be devoted to your service . . .  but I shall not ® 
of*thc British Commonwealth of Nations. She have strength to carr;̂  out this resolution P 
is th.e flr.st of British queens to be deliberately alone unless yoli join in it with me as I now ? 
trained for the position and in one of her first invite you to do. God help me to make good | 
speeches to the Commonwealth she said: "My , my vow;!̂
4?̂ '- .V'
•I**(i  ̂ vV'tr
• , 'Y t—Cvnuoi'i-’ic-H i^anacUnn 
' ' EUNlilRAL SERVICES for thi2''latC'Kiqg, \vill he held in
St.-George’s chapel, Windsor Castle.. ' - ■ ■'■
•i 'I y»v 1
TUI' FLAG on; Ott,l^i> 
Peace tower flics ati half-nialst.
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I . •—CwUrnl l‘rofin Ciitifi ilftn
'A S  LOM.M.\NI) i ' ,R- lN>Cini ' ,F (»f the  armed forces, Br i ­
ta in’s kings are givi'n military ftnu'r.'dH. 'I'lie pruces.sion tluougdi 
r - . , v t . - 7 P i ' ^ ' ' * . \ o f ,  J.omlnii in a inoviiig impre.shivc spectacle as 
F LN I^BAL .Sl‘.K \ 1C,I^S for (i()0,(X)() pn-Mims <of the Brilislv Emidre pay their respeoth to /< 
the King will be conducted by ihcir sovereign,  
the liead of the ( ‘burcli of Eng- t > .e *« ill r»
ki , .
h ■ ' si ,, W s J
lan d , Dr. t ic o ff re y  F ish e r , PIONEER cOACliM AN.




r  iM .‘ii • • , . ' GENT'K.VTIONS of (!,« royal l-dizabetb. I’riuce Charles.  Princess -\nne ,
a . '  ■ '  .shown iii (Ins photo. D owager and t h e D u k e  of F’dinbnrgh ninhc ‘'>' st’eiH’ .i ’
of M,  ̂ ‘̂ f ’} i‘‘ Queen .Mary, the late K in{r George VI, of family alTectioi i r, which the royal house- mainK clan nml MKX a. K. Ov/c
und sturoundinji, ii tiu. arms ot the B ritish,C oiutuunw calih , , the new Q ueen F.lizabeth, ■ Q ueen M other hold is noted. 8fcieinry-trpniiurer.
.Stiiat Jphn'n okU'st coru;hait-n In whilcfisit cini/jlil In CJrcnt Bliivo %
llici dnyii when i:oaclifi« w nc com- l.nUo iiaHhoil lluonali li<;r« jm Us '
Ik nion, Murray NorUirupi) died l»er<< way to tho New York, The idili).
.* pt’iUielon at age 75. In later ycni'H lie was nienl from Hay River, Alla,, wai»
/ n well known us a Uixicul) company lenped the loiifiesl truck hau l.in  
employee. (.ho world for froM;n fish.
J*, » K, -Hi « -U-lWrll —
/ ■ ■ . ■ .,■. ' . .  ■'.,■■■■' . .'■ . ,' 'C ,c ■ ' .
4, '< l!*kVT*4 *> ■' ' ■ ' I  , ’ '■' '' I•V'.xi “'■'S' ifW kv»Ai-*Mai ‘1 «m.„MvV> *i|wa wA-pVWmWh* ii
MOJfDAY, F C B aU A ^ 11, I j ^
J»AQP S E V J ^
,  TOUGH ON NXOHACH
W EEK ES, S»»k.-~(CPl->Tw elv«<  
yeAr*old Eu|;ea« Erickson swallow' 
Mi M 2*/t inch nail. He was i^ken 
to hMpital where doctor* said his 
conditkMi - was not critical.
sinjiafMijni n̂ Mun I'Smianymif'"'
I # 41#
J S »
s j,” e* - j
ban id lfd ^  #
School, M»ln imrposes of these Parent- SCijENE* O F  
IfaMt H to aqualnt tochers and parents rilTTlTT* XAfl^rkTkTKm
m Uta scheduled lor last Wednesday V '^of 'long George VI. and wUl be ^
inaeM^ lOvUaUon to these teas, at which Mr 
riRdl^l principal, will be a guest speaker, as
J9w«c#
lom M
a quiet wedding when Rev. A. L>. 
OeLestre .united hi marriage Agnes 
Katherine, eldest daughter eg Mr.
- Week-end Chaf l̂r ^
I)y m  CWTTEI^DEN
I caught a glimpse of Momie are for the States only.) This is 
l^irvis as she caught the • nine- “big business”—but it's never been 
thirty tt]TTy this morning. Now monopolized by any large edr^Va- 
there’s a girl who is really up in lion. Instead it’s sgilintered ,iiko 
the air t o ^ i  por weeks Merrde thousands of small manufactudng 
has t#en planning a buying trip to houses. In other wttrda there's no 
]Los Ahgeles. She made arrange- General Motors of the garment in- 
ments to go with her friend, Miss dustry.
Jgartan jl^eyea, one of the top fash- Contrary to general belief, the in- 
ion buyers for the Hudson Bay dustry is extremely inefficient 
Theresa’s ^ ^ p 9 u y - Miss. Iteyes does tbq There are about 9,000 manufactur- 
 ̂ . employing fewer than
rectory
Church, Rutland, was the'scene of West Coagt. buying in sportswear ers. c a ^
m
m s m
o u n a
I. locfd P-TA prefldent Mrs. D. M- Black 
ll^ n . asked to pour. Arrangements have 
headed by .Mrs. A. Amundrud, convener. ni‘“ w *M ouSiT 
H- Mrs. A. McFetrldge. and Mrs. R. ®iUi <¥ed) 1
‘ f  f  0 S '  * ' ‘ • • •
AT TfSE E9UUS 1A>Q01S , . . in 
the past feyir days have hee^ Mr. 
and Mrs. R: H. Hutier. ffom Pen^ 
ticton; and Mr. K. Ostrom, from 
Echnontonf a s . well • .as Mr. D. -P.
Aitchison, of North Vancouver;
and-French Room dresses for the twenty-dive people. 20^  normally 
Bay's.-entire chain of seventeen go out of business each* year, pn
stores.................  . . thft other hand, a considerable frac-
'Nsturally, Mernie was .thrilled at tioo make personal incotnes that
t i '
BUTCH S A Y S ...
Thp colpra are.:gorgeous in 
.our new flpost;
Red in my roohst lil^‘ when 
they score,
Kitchen̂  and bathroom in 
green and blue.
Too tatne for me . . .  Okay 
forybii.
1557 Ellis St. 
Rhone 1356
and Mrs. Michael -Bilberhagel, of
Black Mountain, and Edmun^ Per-* # chfUce, to “do the mfurket” with would stagger a well paid corpora- 
cival (Ted) .Spencer, sw q d  |on of #  yfteran buyer who could show tion president. . . .
Mr. and M«. Thomas Spencer, .of her the i'UPes .and-introduce her ito ’ MSost factories, save for newer 
AT THE COAST Mts p n - E*t**cn. The two o’clock after^poon all the risht people. Together they sowing machines, look ahd work 
E. DeHart left on Thursday for "the ««m ony  took -place on February ^  planned a full whedule of fa- much as factories did thirty to 
coast with her two daughters. Mrs. ® , anion ih w p  aud visits to m ^  years ago. Most of .them are inno-
R. A. Lyons of Vancouver ^  The bride e h w  for the occasion th f top fi^hion .houses. Now—at cent of such refinements-aS C ^ -  
Mrs. .A. C. MoGougan, of Nanaimo, of traditl<mal .white satin. |he  last nainute—the "Bay has made accounting, and .In general manage
who had previou^y spent a few pewl-trunmed lace a sudden change.^ plans apd Mff» their affairs from, day to day. by
and Mr. M. Flood. W. W. Blaikle, days .visiting in KeloW^. Mis. De., I S  ^  temporarily rule of thumb.
and B. Reid, all of Vancouver. Hart was going over to Nanaimo to lur.. i n i t . ^-  ̂ . . . f c i i - ____A white satm halo headdress held jMpanwhUe Mernie \vas all pack- In womans wear, it’s the deslgn-
her floor-length lUusiqp yeJJti'.and ed and ready, with a complete er who makes pr breaks the busl-
she wore silver sliiyperii. The tbidd- ^ardrobe assembled for the South, ness. AH fashion starts at the tOP
al bouquet was of Ĵ osea- . * Tdflay she’s going down to Vancou- —in Paris—where a famous “high
Bridal attendants wfr« as she had planned to spend styie" house originates an Idea. It
sister, M a p »<lay8 at the coast In’ any generally catches on slowly and 
'Sroool’-;. sirter. - B u t  she doesn’t  know variations trickle through the other 
Fopwamy or Rpencer, Miss ̂ bei^OM d .Wore ̂  she’s going on to Los An- top designing houses, put once | t
hOrt white There’s still a - chance that catches on, |t  changes from a brook
by a halo •h.e?».d<ii!CSS .Of ja>ss;Iteyes may get the “go ahead” to a tidai ^ y e  pvernl^t.' That’s 
white roses. Miss JJpendey: ^hosp #igi#li on her trip, .or Mernie may when a  manMacturer has to work
•ou - •• the tim.iiig. the aensing
♦Li she -wore ^  short y.ePojv veil hand,r they may decide to make the • of trends that’s , most Important.
tm v  held by n halo .of yepow *9869. ' trip together, at a later date. 1 guess The fashion that is a flop one sea-
innd 'The groom was supported his **“” *" ^ ^ t  a
cousin, M r . ' . p i m w a w  ,and 
the ;bride’s tmiclc.' ®il--
b e r n a f e l . ' ^ . v v ' .  .''.'r,.- 
A reception was..held .pt the ’home
IN TOWN . . .  Mr. a  J. Thomp­
son. of Penticton; and hiCr, A. E. 
Jones, of Vancouver, were recient 
guests at the Willpw Inn. ^
..:0 •; •:
FROM ALBfaiTA, . . were Mr.
is leaving shortly to take up resl- 
^nca- in Toronto, where her hus- 
l^nd has been transfen ed.
_  _ ___  STORY h o u r !
D, J, Ubeitino. ed Brooks; and Mr. the newly-inaugurated sto.ry-telling pfnk T affetV goi^^itSI 
P. Omily, of Edmonton; both regis- hours at the local library was prov- veil held by a halo hi 
tered at the Willow Inn while en on Saturday ipoming, when be-
tween TO and 70 little chUdren ygiiow taffeta fpr  .heF .dl^sM,-with 
gathered around new children’s 11- • • • • • • •* .,
b ta r l^ ; Miss Eva Webb,, for thelt 
first lourney into story-book land.
Seated on the carpet at her feet, on 
thOv|bw benches, and even on the 
tatdbs.: the kiddies, ranging mostly 
In age from, three, to nine,, showed 
great interest in her y o a n g -h e a r te d ^ ^ ^ I^ ^  
tales. >-
ill  I  il  
spending a few days in the city. '
RETURNING TO OTTAWA . . 
Mr. Q, L. Jones,'MF., expecta tQ 
leave .on Thursday, February 21, to 
return to his official parliament- 
aiy duties at Ottawa.
J.AYCEES SOCIAL . • Eptec- 
.taipment committee, sub-chairman, 
Charlie Mhguire. Saturday -, night
^.is is all part of the hectic fashion son may go' over another time, 
businps. By tomorrow night’ Here’s . .the. biggest stumbling 
Mernie will either have called the block tp success! No design i's the 
whole thing off, or _else she’ll be property of .a manufacturer for 
Cniifornla Here I Come!” more, than a few days. Thefe’s no 
- Thtnking-of Mernie and her buy- -■p̂ rbtectibn against “plagerism” or
VISIT OVER Mr. and Mrs.
arranged the first of what promise^ pr. ,M.; McLeod left on Friday sn
tp  Jbe a successful series of get-to­
gethers for.'Jaycee members and 
their .wives and friends. These so­
cial-evenings, held in the Women’s 
' Institute Hall, are designed. prim­
arily ,tO "Fet club m e m b ^
route. .to -their home at Gladstone, 
Man.,'; after spending the past week 
at the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mk. and Mrs. R. J. S.tr̂  ̂
chan,-AJt>botf Btreet; The visitopi.,
ALL . VANipOXJyERITES.,. . V. GO-HOSTESSES.. . . Mks. B. M- 
were the guests staying a t ’the Roy- Garriithers was co-hostess with her 
al Anne.Hotel .at the close:qf.this daughter, Mks. Maurice Moikle, at 
week. ' They included Messrs. F..CV ja d^ightful limcheon-bridge affair 
Broadfoot, R. W.;Atkipson, ,R. Eoru last Tuesday at ibe home of the 
gie, R,,R. Hopkins, R. Craig: and latter.
Messrs.; E. P. Winch, J. Pried Spai- - ■ • * •
ding, h : e : Miller and Hugh Me- EXPECTED TONIGHT . . .  Mr. 
Millan. and Mrs George Morris left Satur-
* V* • day by car for the coast on a com-
TO HONOLULU Lv . .’ Mt. and) business .end pleasure jaunt.
Mrs. R. J. Stbwarh Who left last 7^®^ ®J® .«xpected to return home 
week for the coast,-were expected today, 
tp; leave oh Thursday for a vaisa- ' 
tibn trip to Honolulu.
in Elilson.
some of which -turned them out 
.even more cheaply. The design 
was washed up within two weeks.
If dresses were, al alike, manu­
facturing theoretically could be'al-
m m





■ For limited time only at
BIRTHS
AH regular .company and pack 
meetings will carry on usual ex­




S47 BBRNARp AVE- 
Opposite Eiatbnis. 
P h o n e#
B0BN>AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPVTAL
~ ■ MILLER: To Mr. and Mrs. Ren 
Miller, ICelowna, February 6, a 
;daughter« -
a^^YK?^TER: To Mr. and, Mrs.
Stephen Webster, Okanagan Mis­
sion. February a. daughter.
. <K)RDON: Ta Mr.
l̂ifim Gordon, Okanagan
February 8, a daughter! ■ pomnleted
, SPERLE:' To Mr. and Mrs. An- .completed.
drew Sperle, Bankhead, February 
18; ;a daughter, v 
QUTOFTOWN
■• STTJBBS: Born to Mir. and Mrs. Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkeps,. ..... .
R? A. Stubbs, of Veriion! B.C., Feb- ton Avenue, at 8:00' ibtbtbw'* 
jruory 4, a son.
'  MACDONALD: Born to and 
Mrs. -W. A. MacDonald (nee Fprg 
Brown), at Welland, Ontario, Feb­
ruary 5, a daughter.
faHiiiy Itm.cheon yms seryjed for ing trip, prompted me to jot down liftihg and copyine a deslcn that’s 
twelre, by .Gladys SiUaemfigdl m i  some random thoughts about the making a. hit.
Amtonio A A to n .^ ^  brtde’s..table ftshion business. Fortune maga- th is  Fortune article' tells how 
W.as .centred witA the -Hiijee^U^d recently analyzed some aspects one buyer from-the Such-and-Such 
wedding .ca.ke. ^ e  bride’s father ‘mg business.’? department store sent a manufac-
p ro p ^ d  a toast a t th e ’JiRchecHn. ■ . - turer a dress'she had bought at
which was avdtebly replied to by / **^cems that Fortune sent pne of Hattie Carnegies’ for $97.50. She
,the groom. : *« Wight y^oung economists into asked him to make a few hundred.
In  the .eveiung .ah?,dt ^5 the maze of Seventh Avenue, nerve- I'adaptaUons” within a week at
garmenj industry in $9.75. He made them, of course, but
id then asked this so 41^ a  dozen other companies^
- .-..v. man to sort out his - . .  - .
and groom!'' « ■ ' "  ̂  ̂ ImprfesSions.' ’ ‘ '
Mr, and Mrs. Spencer will reside .;They,asked him to  fi.nd opt w^y
T? :i—  «. the industry is so extremely inef-
5.* jB the major in; most-WhdUy meobahized and dress- 
reason for ,es could he turned out untouched;
' by human handL-ijust as stoves,
for instance, come off the assembly . other words, he tried to find ,out jine '  ' =
1 ■P” ’- s ilt style and fashion keep
®̂ ?*̂ ‘. dresses different and garment-mak- ' 
rtf tactics, ing is ftill a hand industry, only
partly mechanized. A manufac- 
f h v  turer.might: decide to make a cer-
without tain popular derign on mass’scale.
® .  But before he could get his ma-
■ ' 't u : terial, line up his contriactors and
°®®” othenvise whip his organization up 
to handle’ the volume, dozens‘ of 
t?ohi u- other,manufacturers would be mak-
and fashions, ing the same dress, and possibly 
women are slaveŝ  ̂re for myrinw it for •
^ t o I n  Spite Of aU .these headaOhek as
long as there are -women; .there’ll 
lieC9H8e^bey .want :,tje a fashion industry;''Ihe ihdusixy 
AjS® i .’Ik ■^cohHdehtr-re
atti-
'ftiTde'o^ philosopher Henri Bergren.
,i«W i m  ot f i i m  M a t h S '^ S ^  
l^ ijlk -ce  ree othfer day about col-
NOTES
mp9t be khie tp .rfead p,i\d re-write.” 
;:.Firrt- principle, in the garment 
according to our author-
. ir’s, Daw, the  55th J 
spiy of Farent-Tekch/er’s i.Asgocia
§ T A < i E T T E $  P L A N  
L E A P  Y E A R  D A N C E
The senior captain. Mkk,A. F. GP. Y u ris 'th a t the intrinsic value of tiphs, wUl be .observed tpriight at 
)^®ke, .officiated at ;the enrpllpippk h^tW ng inade for .a woman is less 9 wbist drive re ithe\ lUhcrero<>m 
w m.embers ihcludlng'Mrs. ,J. important.-than its .emotional con- of the Junipr High School, when
P* .a.ebeg Frown .OwL s>f the tept. It js pot enough for-a pnanu- tbe ;-K!elpwha P.-T.A! are hosts, The 
" f  vQ*e,*unore Brownie ,Paek, At th® faetprer re ’.build up a good reputa- geperal public |s  ipvpied to 'this 
Glenmpre pebool on 'I^mrsday, Fep. fiobrre turn out fine garmen,t9 with spcial gathering, from which -all 
7, JFs. Agnw Anne Y^tkpp'Ik pc|.- the! pest materials and handwork, proceeds will he .contributed tp the
ing Tawny Gwl. Further, memliere unless he also turns out something Founder’s pay Fund -fpr- scKofar-
Plans were made to hold a Leap-WiU be enrolled next-week. ---- “ — > --------  u..... ,1
Year d^nee on Friday, February 29
with emotional wallop. - It’s like 




fWpy ^  |6  cnilllon one, profit ^he 'Wpmen’s wpar business Is pot hreed:' what merehandise cqsts
Wd ! .-manufacturer---it's made 'on 
what ho can sell it for.
(iKhneit
“It’s Simple When You Know. How.** And xlitie ' 
^e Commer<!e booklet telling you the fects yo#i pted t  ̂ ' .
khow about handling your own money-
This baudy purse ho.Q|clet gives ye# dps 00
how to endorse your cheques. . .  exchange on 
cheques, current and jo in t bank accounts,
Wlrtt to do if yon lose a cheque or bank 
hook, and tip* on travelling funds. All 
this infornuition and more is ready' 
for qdick and easy reference |n 
?*lt*s Simple When You Know 
How/J
at the prehard city Social Clyb by FORiJ«ER K P IaOWNA • 5̂̂ '; Jp e million film may 
Kelowna S.togettes, wheii IJiey held nTT?-T . iT'Vn'tJ A'hTriB'b'- 'be're9r? ’PPP.MJM khd, re®he mo e their regidar'meeting lost Monday A*I-K-L< 13, /L V '^ .A - ^ V ip p '- mpny g.|6,1
kt the Jipnje of M*?? Mabel Ha.n, JV T A R jR IA G E  V i P W ^  ‘ ' "
A former KeloWM '
Frahees M.‘ Facey,; - was united In 
marriage .tp Mr. Tdmmy J. 'iDoucat,
5lirtlv^&"5fni?WIS!;‘ W  m  4  keeping U.S.
M ly  at panadieh
and Mrs. |Gr!orge.Fhttck Wow- na, jvhile ker Ere# |8 sph ,pf 
Mks. Poucet - and the late 'Mr. T. J.Doucet,.'of-..'Vancouveri-.-;.v'-.- 
Rev. J„G. GorwiU officiated' couple left later for a brief nqiieyc moon at Seattle. ; '; -
j u n p j M x i i n m o r
tiK T R fC-APFUAINnAPtos
m o d e r n ! *
APPLIANCESpA 
e l e c t r ic  ltd .
Fh. 480.1607 Penddsl i
C l u h  N d t e a
>•
K PF 0  .)JlNN?JAI, I^O C I^
The annual .social evening ctf iho, 
Knights of Coli|imb,us. to wjhlre 
they Invite their wives and friehdi 




Junior Hospital 'wul hp
hold qt ,tlm .hump ,pf /Mrt- « . iM« 
iTriicman, 8S |' picnwocid JVvon\tp,. 
Ff r̂lKVPy J18,
M  for yot#«o(}y yow ̂ beol hfWM̂  
.write to Francoi Jenry, H«pd Q^cey,|ho 
Cano îpn |onk p i  . Gomn|orcê  ?51fonto,
'The Commorco*'
P.-T<A. WIHBT PARTY TONlQIIT
K£lo.wna Parent>Tfiaaher'a Asao- 
clation i» holding 0 whist party in 
Ihe Junior Hjigir^cdinol lupch room 
renighL !
ANGLICAN ■BJUDOE'AN/D'TRA'
Tlie Anglican ipridge apd tea 
ovent has been planned for Wed- 
nesdoy, Februory 13, at 2:15 p.m. 
in the parish hall. - '
y g ^ C f j P i W A "
Sonrereres I*' uie way of 
i^ornppn icao ^  >b<»n|r plonhed by 
the Canadian Girls Training 
group at Finit^h.lled ^ u rc h . It's 
called ,a ’TtwipeTreo,'' ami all tho 
girls’ mpthare land m 9pds and any­
one .cl|(c Intf^revre ŝ Anviled to at- 
retid w  JMeodoy. F«Mrv«ry m , at 
7:90 pre> -lb -Uie',«re.V>reb hail. This 
win ,bc wind^vip .andyny re the 
group's current mission study, and 
a suitable film is expected to bo 
-ahQwo. ' ' ' .<■ ■
iHg important
pfi  M o w  a b o u t  y o u r  h u s b a n d
tlqV! knaW'Jh^better thonqnyoae else in the world,
, Yqii kqfW.hU .bo'd points as well qs tiis good ones. 
;Bojt 6i|e^of his best, pointk may liave o|coped
Jyore w re*  ■
You JjmqWktl.'Mb*’ dgesn’t do jOiony of the 
-things -he’d Ilk* to do with his mency boequsa 
the family income will only go i(p; far. And you 
know that he might reasonably,spend money
® tliouglit |or your future, 
il^qt he doesn’t. <
jReoaiarly, |\e puts odd* mon^y to.give 
ypu the '^rotectlqn of Jife j|nsurreco, True,
'11̂  piay gain betie-flt from thot inpprance during 
lti| ownlUe, butthet isn't why tip-owns it.
The reol reason ckn be found in his concern 
for your welfare. ' 1
Do you co'operote witli his e(Torta to 
pfSVi^ rer you in this important woy?
A m jyqp #ncouroglng his hobit pi tiirift?
jj^lght^pw, it’s more -importii|nt than ever 
For every dollar put aside 
rer ree jtVtre# helps I® check inpation . . .  
re jpsqtret ,the value of nif your money.
Sq .check oy.e.ryour budget. See whot 
jaa^’pavjnip y q u ^  makal .
Ihe




tocAV—ase « ita ef iM* fait atilaf
Isr fait, fsr son, Fsasyn tsuM m cmm .
I veeteaislyealdCKtinCThuUaATOaifre
of my head," h® Mid. -‘-‘pnd I s^all 
put -UP w ith 'q  bait life ', anyb^y 
els.es.” ,. I I . I I
€ R f B A M
For women udder 30,'Tossy Rich
driest tikis/t.
m - .
SPECIAL •1 . 2 5
"TP"
f l 0
m A i m r  p w s
r(M£
F o r w om en o v e r 90, .Tossy B re iity  
F lu s  conreins. a . dynam lo  no rm o n e  
in g re 'd ie n t. •T.^brings to  y o u r com ­
p le x io n  a w o n d e rfu l, ra d ia n t, y u u im - 
e r lo o k in g  freshness. . c o h n te ra rtii 





15,6,7 Pendozi 5lt. J P ^ q n e  lj l7 7
H
V •
IM iS m m  duam nicta hy Ik e  P U S T H O IL  PACKAOB
For tlie  firflt tim e, ton bag» w ith nil 
tlie  .originfll Btrongth, flavour, and 
refreshing qiinliticB of gardch.frcah teni 
.. Thnt*s what inokoH the diifcrcncot ^
‘ IV a  Bag» in  100'» ond 30*8. Alno 
pound and half-jpound paoLa|;e8.'
' t' : ■ ' , • e I
 ̂ t o ^ J k  f o r  t h e  b r i g h t  o r a n g e  p a c k a g e
BUY IT-TOU'lh BE PEliGHTBD
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER HONXIAV. FEamVART 11. IMS
ing membenhip in the nirel efeas,
w n in  eesvcs hmn cttjr and dis- gtcface area belonc to the Weoat> 
trici; is keenljr desirous of iocrea*> chee Board of 'Brade^, paying an
. . .  H E  FACES DANGER 
DAILY!
AND SO DO YOU
rVERY TIME THE 
WEATIIEK KICKS UP . . . ^
Tour bemr. too. Is vninerable to accidents! 
Fires Ktartcd by Ughtnhif. floods, wind* 
stwBU, or however m tnre goes beserk can 
came terrific damage.
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 ̂ , 'X -
New and Second Hand Machinesi. •
Portable and Standard
Ask about-our yearly rate for servicing your office equip- 
ment an3nvhere in Ae Okanagan Valley.
OK. nPEWRITER 
SALES AND SERVICE
267 Bernard Ave. Phone 1200
For Information — Phone 1111
NOW SHOWING 
MON. - TUBS. - WED.
7 and 9,05 
COME EABLY
m
FRI.—7 and 9 p.m. 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
UnimiiM
^ C l O U i f ^
PRESENTS
Cartoon - News - Novelty
Buy Book Tickets
JH I INTSaWATIOHAt CINEMA QUILD OF CANADA PRESENTS
TIMURS. NIGHT this week,
Ddors Open 8 p.m.
ALL SEATS RESERVED
academy
L A U R E N C E  O L I V I E R
BE8EBVED SEATS BEST I^ICTURE O F  THE YEA R I
NOW ON SALE. B R T  ACTO H O F T H tY B A P t
Mhce About
CHURCHES
(Plnan Page 1, Col. fi) 
an impedimmt in bis'tpeech, he 
could only anticipate public-speak­
ing with horror. He was a second 
Mn of the King, yet suddenly found 
himself Ota the regal throne. Loving ‘ 
the sea he had to leave it, and de­
vote his time to the affairs of tho 
nation, and he did this without 
faltering. With his Queen’s help 
he overcame, to a  great degree, his 
difficulty- in speaking, and by Ood'a 
help he"' made of himself a King 
i n d ^ "
HELPED t b s : NATIONS
”He believed irt God and he help­
ed 'the nations of the British Com­
monwealth, by his example, to 
overcome the enemy at Britain’s 
gates. He stock to his post, the 
Queen being with him, and the 
people took fresh courage, bom of 
his courage. So. instead of being 
petty and tyrannical, he wa*̂  per­
sonally brave, and a man among 
men. His physicol ills, brought on 
by devotion to his duties, he could 
not overcome, but, so long as life 
lasted, he overcame the difficulties 
of life. Who shall doubt his in­
heritance of the good things of 
God? 'Who shall doubt that with 
the Lord as his He has been 
accepted by God ds a son?”
In conclusion. Mr. Catchpole 
said, "The new Queen, ESizabeth H,
I know is assured of your prayers, 
and the Quedn Mother and mem­
bers of the Royal Family of your 
sympathy."
"But le t this not be all,” he urg­
ed, “let us go on with the battle 
against evil and win the fight 
_which the.^K!ing -has done -his -part -  
to win, knowing that of us it will 
also be true, that ‘he that over- 
cometh . . . things,’ and that God 
will be our God and we shall be 
his sons and dau^ters.
BAPTIST SERVICE
Rev. J. J. Smithson, of First 
Baptist Church, took as his text 
for yesterday’s memorial service, 
“Whatsoever the King did pleased 
all the people.” "Those words were 
■written concerning DIavid, King of 
Israel, and were no more true of 
him than, of King George "VI of 
blessed memoiy, he stated.
“Many things on his life drew 
forth our admiration and bye and 
bye our affections, but above every 
other virtue it seems to me there 
arose the valiance and fortitude of 
a great soul and indomitable spirit. 
In these days of transition, heavy 
with fate, when we have felt the 
touch of toe Eternal upon us, when 
our hearts are bowed in the con­
sciousness of a great loss, our 
spirits are somewhat lightened by 
the remembrance of. a  beloved 
king, “Whose actions just, Shall 
blossom in toe dust.”
“Shakespeare' has said that some 
men are born to greatness, and 
>some have greatness thrust upon 
them. In toe providence of God 
in 1936, the then Duke of York had 
the greatness of vast responsibility 
thrust upon him. Ill-equipped phy­
sically, with the threat of Naziism^
menacing the souls of men, with 
the atabUity of the throne and 
sanctity of the home imperilled, 
this humble-hearted man was call­
ed to be King of the greatest Em­
pire the world have ever known," 
continued Mr. Smithson.
“The average duke of cloistered 
life had b e c ^ e  a prince and a 
king of men. lUs family had be­
come the symbol and pattern of 
God-fearing family life at lu  best,
"Ibday we can thank God for 
. toe nwmory of a King who stabil­
ised the monarchy, elevated toe 
home, and knlftoo people together 
in' a common entoUon of love,. and 
lives in memory ns a humble, God­
fearing, kindly man," he conclud­
ed.
FIVGMAS8IS8
Parishioners attending all five 
masses at Inunaculate Conception 
Church yesterday, were urged by 
RL Rev. W. B.* McKknsie to pray 
for the late King and ask God to 
guide and protect Queen Elizabeth 
in the difficult years ahead.
Mkgr. McKenzie announced that 
a Solemn Mass of Requiem will be 
sung on the official day of mourn­
ing, next Friday at 10:00 a.m.
Mam About
'h tA O E
BOARD
Parks and playgrounds; M. R  
ChspUn, chairman; R  Dunlop, with 
power to add.
Publicity: Left open.
It was decided to hold • future
Board pf Trade executive council 
meetings on the first Thursday of 
each month.
TRY .CUURUER CLASSH1SD8 
FOR QUICK RESUL’TS
GUILD MEXTENQ
WESTBANK — The AngUcan 
Guild of S t  George’s Church, held 
its regular monthly meeting^ Tues­
day evening, at the home of Mrs. 
J. W. Maddock, with eighteen mem­
bers being present.
(From Page 1, CoL 6)
Trade last month, had prmnised 
that a children's playground would 
be his first undertaking, thanked 
Mr, Maddock for his v'aluable in­
formation. He said Mr. Maddock 
could be assured that the Board of 
Trade would undertake the comple­
tion of this worthwhile project in 
the near future.
The following committees were 
chosen:
Finance; W., J , D. Walker, chair- 
mam with power to add.
Membership: Adrian Reece, chair­
man, L, T. Honnam, with power to 
add. *
Retail Merchants: C. R. Cameron, 
chairman, with power to add.
Public Works: Nelson R. Reece, 
chairman, with power to add.
Entertainment: W. Truitt, chair­
man; R. V.7 Unwin, with power to
DISCOVEBS HOME 
SKIN REMEDY
This clean stainless antiseptic 
knetwn all o v e r  C a n a d a  as  
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL, Is such a 
fine nealing agent thaf Eczema, Bar­
ber’s Itch, Salt Rheum, Itching Toes 
and Feet, and other inflammatory 
skin eruptions get fast, effective re­
lief.
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL is 
pleasant to use and it is so antisep­
tic and penetrating that many old 
stubborn casAs of long standing 
have yielded to its influence.
MOQNE’S EMERALD OIL is sold 
by druggists everywhere to help 
rid you of stubborn pimples and 
unsightly skin troubles—satisfaction 
or money back.
W. R  TRENCH LTD. 
MoGILL & WILUTS LTD.
' -rAdvt
D o n  I  b e  l a d n c  S M
SCOTCH WHISKY
The Oldest Name in Scotch - Famous for 324 Years
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor. 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
7 m
m m
IL ad y  on chair 





391 Lawrence Ave. Phono MM
p iir  Participation in This Underwriting Having Been Sold, This 
Advertisement Appears as a Matter oJ[ Record Only.
$ 1 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
iR tem ational Bank for Reconstrnction 
and Development
(“The World Bank”)
4% TEN-YEAR CANADIAN DOLLAR BONDS OF 1952
Pritfcipal, half-yearly interest iheroou (February 1 and August 1) ,'ind 
redemption pfemium, if any, will l)c p.Tynblo in lawful ■ money of 
Cĵ nnda at any agency of tho Hank t)f Canada in Canada, at the option 
of the holder.
PRICE: 100 and Accrued interest
Copies of the Official Prospectus lAirnished on Request.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
LISJtTED
280 Bernard Ave, Phones 9 8 , 3 3 2
Food Tahus at yoir 
E E lO W N i SAFEWAY
cA-l
J
^  ̂ 1
Test Tkis week and every week SAFEWAY  ̂
in Kelowna wiU featnre some 
entstanding food valnes fiff ''E A R L Y -1N 4F^
shoppers. ^
START THE HABIT N O W . . . .
SHOP EABLT M THE WEEK and SATE ydir KELDWMft SAFEWAtl
These prices effective .
- . . . J A Y , TDESDAT,
V A L U E S  N j M f f  FEBRnARY l i f t ,  12tli, 13il» ONLY
Win g  b e e f  ■ >.«><». „ ik 69t̂
★ PORK
★ CAMPBELL'S SOUPS I l f
★ SUGAR B.G. G ranulate4 5 lbs. e i f  25-lb. sack M S
★ GRIDE 'A ' LARGE EGGS In  cartons, doz.
*N EW  CABBAGE Crisp, green heads
★ GRAPEFRUIT W hite, ' Florida, Jnicy l b .  1 0 0
Q A F F W A V
We reserve tho right to. limit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY U M flE D
4
*
/
